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CM Speaks…

“Education
is
the
backbone of any civilization.
Arunachalees will survive
the information explosion
and modernization through
diligent learning coupled with
moral behaviour. “
- Pema Khandu

Friday, October 5, 2018

Naharlagun

CM announced ATAL Conclave
a calendar event from next year

News Flash
Administration carries
out eviction in
PaglekUPS campus

PASIGHAT, October 1:
An eviction drive was carried out
by the East Siang District Administration in Paglek UPS compound,
Pasighat today to clear the concrete and chain-link fencing of sixteen houses.
ADC cum Estate Officer
Tatdo Borang along with Executive
Magistrate Henkir Lollen, DLRSO
Ojing Nangkar and COs Koj Yajang, Omey Apang, Dorjee Lama
and Sanjay Tara removed all unauthorized fencing amid tight security
of CRPF and Police forces.
Estate Officer Borang informed that “Show Cause” and
“Self Demolition Notice” were
served by the administration but
the encroachers paid no heed and
finally administration had to carry
out the eviction.

3648 Patients
Benefitted from Mega
Health Mela at Aalo

AALO, September 30:
Altogether 3648 patients who registered their names for various
ailments were benefitted from the
Health Mela organised by the District Health Society West Siang at
Gumin Kiin from 26th to 27th Sept
last. The doctors who turned up for
the camp had tough times braving
inclement weather on both the Mela
period to detect various ailments
through laboratory screening tests
and carry out operations. The West
Siang Deputy Commissioner Cum
Chairman DHS, Shri Sode Potom
expressed his gratitude to the doctors, civil society and Indian Army
for all cooperation to make the
event a successful one.
The District Medical officer
West Siang Dr. Nyage Geyi and
DFWO Dr. Tomar Kamki said that
the Health Mela had to be conducted within a very short notice
and medicines needs to patients
free of cost with the help of various
pharmacies of Aalo. The turn up
of patients was quite encouraging
and many ailments were detected,
medicines were provided, minor
operations were carried out and
many more cases were referred for
surgeries.

ITANAGAR, September 30:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu today announced to make the “ATAL (Arunachal
Transformational and Aspirational
Leaders) Conclave” a calendar event
from next year during its concluding
session of the 3-day meet.
In an interactive session with
the students, the Chief Minister said
through this conclave the state government wishes to take the youths onboard
as part of the ‘Team Arunachal’ government. He promised that the deliberations made during the 3-day event and
including the papers presented – will be
examined by the planning department
to be incorporated in the policy programmes of the state government.
Urging on the need to bridge
the gap between public and the government, Khandu requested the students
to make use of their free time during
vacations to spread awareness to the
people about important flagships programmes of the state and the centre.

He proposed a monthly honorarium of
Rs 5000 to the students to work as ‘preraks’ in the outreach programme of the
government for carrying out information
dissemination campaign.
The Chief Minister also requested the students to be part of the government’s campaign to stop money culture
during elections. He said if the students
wish to see a bright future for Arunachal
then it must begin from elections – to
make it free, fair and efficient.
During the question and answer
session, Khandu responding to the delay in execution of work on ItanagarNaharlagun road assured that all works
including black topping of the road will
be completed within this working session.
To another question on commitment of the state government in nailing
the corrupt individuals involved in the
highway scam, Chief Minister said under its zero-tolerance towards corruption, several high ranking officials in the

Deputy Speaker Inaugurates Kabu Maasi Gate
AALO, October 03:
The Deputy Speaker AP Legislative Assembly, Er. Tumke Bagra inaugurated
the Kabu Maasi Welcome Gate amid
applause on 2nd October last. The
newly established beautifully colony,
located in the midst of natural greeneries was awarded the cleanest village
of Aalo by the RCCN sponsored Clean
Mission and that Award of Rs. I, 00,000
bagged by the colony was used for
constructing the gate mobilizing other
shortfalls from the villagers. Addressing
the gathering in a function held in the village as Chief Guest, Er. Bagra said that
it is always important to keep focus on
tangible development that largely benefits the concern village and community as a whole. He urged the people to
give continue support and cooperation
to him to take up all unfulfilled tasks to
bring visible developments in Aalo West
constituency. He appreciated the people of Kabu Maasi for setting example
for cleanliness and said that Swacchh
Bharat has been one of the successful
flagship programmes without cost involvement in it, he said.
Speaking as the Guest of Hon-

our Liduk Ete, MD RCCN said that the
RCCN TV has been doing its best to
disseminate information and connect all
strata of people of West Siang through
his TV Channel with wide varieties of
programme like Chale Gaon ki Aur, Institution of Award to class X students of
interior Monigong Circle, Clean Mission
Aalo, Felicitation to Singers of the state
etc and public should appreciate and
give support for rendering such services purely on voluntary basis. He also
advised the young people to look out
for innovative entrepreneurships without depending solely on govt. as this
dependence syndrome hampers young
inquisitive minds. Kade Loya, Special
Guest and senior citizen of Kabu Maasi
also spoke on the occasion.
Kirdo Ete, Member of Clean
Aalo Mission dwelt at length on role of
Team Clean Mission Aalo for the last
one year. Deba Loya President KMVDC, Tuli Loya HGB of Kabu village
also disclosed that though the village is
yet to be recognised officially as a village for certain formalities, the people
have self recognised it to show it as a
model village in the years to come.

Beti Bachao Beti Padhao Campaign
Launched in Lower Dibang Valley district

ROING, October 2:
The Beti Bachao Beti Padhao campaign was launched in the Lower
Dibang Valley district with the celebration of Beti Janmotsav of 21 institutionally delivered baby girls in the
district in the month of September, on
the occassion of 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. The campaign aims to generate awareness
and improve the efficiency of welfare
services intended for girls.
The programme conducted in
the Anchal Samity Hall, Roing was
attended by the baby girls along with

(Postal Regd. No.AP/055/2014-2016)

their parents, Deputy Commissioner
Mitali Namchoom(IAS), ADC Chesta
Yadav(IAS), Everesters Tine Mena
and Muri Linggi,DD(WCD) G. D.
Perying, heads of departments, Administrative officers, ASHA Workers
and staff of department of WCD.
DC Mitali Namchoom speaking on the occassion explained that
the district has been selected for the
launch of the campaign to improve
the skewed sex ratio in the district.
The campaign has a 3 pronged approached where 1. prevention of
female feoticide /prevention of sex

selection, 2. Ensuring safety and survival of girl child after birth by giving
them proper nutrition and opportunities in life and 3. to educate the girl
child are the 3 goals, she added.
She said that girl children
should be educated, empowered and
given opportunities and awareness
should be created so that they do not
follow detrimental practices like child
marriage, polygamy etc which cause
emotional and mental distress.
The DC also informed about
the facilities provided by government
like provision of sanitary napkins, Dulari Kanya Scheme, Sukanya Samruddhi Scheme etc. she also praised
the Idu community for giving the state
2 Everesters Tine Mena and Muri
Linggi by saying that it is rare that a
society gives unconditional support
to its daughters in fulfilling their aspiration to conquer Mount Everest.
The District Administration
conferred certificate of appreciation to Everesters Tine Mena and
Muri Linggi, on the occasion. The
newborn girls were given their birth
certificates and gifts to celebrate the
day. DD (WCD) G. D. Perying, Atuli
Linggi and Ela Linggi spoke on the
occasion.

rank of Deputy Commissioner including
rich businessmen and political leaders
have been arrested.
“Government is serious about
corruption and no one will be spared
irrespective of their status or party affiliations during my tenure,” said Khandu
and asserted, “Enough is enough”.
When concern expressed about
shortage of manpower in schools, colleges and hospitals, the CM responded
that state government through the state
public service commission is recruiting
about 1300 subject teachers. He informed that recruitment for recruitment
of Assistant Professors is also being
conducted. In health sector, Khandu informed that the health department has
already handed placement to 57 junior
Specialists absorbed from GDMO with
PG degree, including placement of 49
other Junior Specialists and 98 GDMOs
recruited through APPSC.
Earlier the Chief Minister gave
away mementos to all the participating
candidates. The session was divided
among different teams of students
named after five major rivers of Arunachal – Kameng, Lohit, Subansiri,
Siang and Tirap. The teams made their
presentation on the topic - ensuring
energy to all, bringing Arunachal into
the tourism map, developing human
resources, make in Arunachal, building inclusive rural economy and ending
money culture in political elections.
During the occasion, a congratulatory message from the Prime Minister of India for successful conduct of the
ATAL conclave was also read out.

Read online at www.arunachalipr.gov.in

Tawang District consider as the
cleanest District in the entire North-East
by Swachh Survekshan Gramin
ITANAGAR, October 2:
In what could be termed as a major
milestone and an another shining feather on the cap of Arunachal Pradesh on
cleanliness etiquette, Tawang District
of the State has been adjudged as the
cleanest District in the entire North-East
by Swachh Survekshan Gramin (SSG)2018.
The SSG-2018 was conducted
by a 3rd party independent agency engaged by the Ministry of Drinking Water
& Sanitation, Govt. of India from 1st August’ 2018 to 31st August’2018 across
the Country in 698 Districts. The evaluation process were based on - direct observation of Sanitation in public places
(30%), Citizen feedback (35%) and
service level progress on sanitation as
per Swachh Bharat Mission (Gramin),
IMIS (35%) parameters.
Union Minister for Drinking Water & Sanitation Uma Bharti gave away
the award to the state in a glittering
function at New Delhi on 2nd October
commemorating the 150th Birth anniversary of father of nation Mahatma
Gandhi. Sentum Yomcha, Mission Director, SBM (G) of PHE & WS Department received the coveted award on
behalf of the State Government.
It’s worth mentioning that the
State had earlier achieved Open Defecation Free (ODF) on 31st December’
2017. The Swachh Survekshan Gramin
(SSG)-2018 in the State was launched
by Chief Minister Pema Khandu on
25th July’ 2018 followed by District level
launch by the respective Deputy Commissioners under the guidance of Chief
Secretary.

The State Govt. had supported
the objectives of SBM (G) in the State by
funding exclusively for reconstruction of
Defunct & conversion of insanitary toilets to sanitary toilets. The State Govt.
earlier provided additional incentives
of Rs.8000/- per Individual Household
Latrines (IHHL) which had boosted the
rural masses to adopt Individual Household Latrines (IHHL) at the enhanced
cost of Rs.20000/- per IHHL.
During the current year, the State
Govt. has allocated Rs.30.00 Crores in
the budget for reconstruction of Defunct
Toilets and to address the Solid Liquid
Waste in the rural administrative centres on pilot basis.
The fortnight long Swachhata
Hi Seva (SHS)-2018 was launched on
15th September’ 2018 in the entire state
with overwhelming support from Governor Dr. B D Mishra and Chief Minister
Pema Khandu and finally culminated on
2nd October’2018. Swachhata Hi Seva
was actively participated by Ministers,
MLAs, senior Govt. officials, NGOs,
General Publics, students and respective Deputy Commissioners followed by
varieties of cleanliness activities.
“The Deputy Commissioner,
Tawang and the team of SBM (G) deserves special appreciation in making
their District the first ODF district during
September’ 2017 in the State and making it to the cleanest District a year after,
in the entire North East region” a visibly
happy Khandu said while extending his
congratulations to the district. He called
upon other districts to take cue from the
achievement and commit to keep their
districts clean and hygienic.

Governor highlights on importance
of the National Language Hindi
Governor, First Lady attends ‘Ek Shaam Hindi Ke Naam’

ITANAGAR, September 29:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) and
First Lady of the State Neelam Misra
attended ‘Ek Shaam Hindi Ke Naam’
programme at State Banquet Hall,
Itanagar on 29th September 2018. Organised by Arunachal Hindi Sangathan
(AHS), Itanagar, the programme aims
to promote the National language Hindi.
Speaking on the occasion, the
Governor highlighted the importance of
Hindi as National Language. He said
that every developed Nation has National Language for its unity and integrity. With one language, there is more
understanding and acceptance of each
other amongst the people of different

regions and different dialectical background.
Recalling the Indian Freedom
Movement, the Governor said that as
many leaders of the freedom struggle
came from different parts of the country came together, the need off a common language was required. As Hindi
is simple and spoken by many, it was
accepted as National Language. He
recalled his surprise and happiness,
when Chief Minister Pema Khandu in
his interaction on an occasion informed
that Hindi is the common language of
communication in Arunachal Pradesh.
Citing example of former Chief
Minister of Kerala EMS Namboodiripad,
who made Hindi compulsory subject
in the State and Mark Tully, BBC cor-

respondent, who worked in India, the
Governor said that Hindi has proved
to be beneficial for non-Hindi speaking
people in job and work in our country.
The Governor suggested that
use of Hindi by the prominent citizens
in speech and writings is one of the
best ways to promote the National
Language.
Dr Joram Aniya Tana who was
conferred the ‘World Hindi Award’ during the 11th World Hindi Conference in
Port Louis, Mauritius shared her experience and suggested steps to promote
the National Language. President AHS
Takam Sonia and Vice President AHS
Tai Tugung also spoke on the occasion.
(Contd on P-2)...

Deputy Chief Minister Flagged of Ambulance Service
NAMSAI, October 1:
Deputy Chief Minister Chowna Mein
flagged off an Ambulance service of
Seva Bharati Purv Arunachal at Sitpani Moran Village in Lekang Circle
under Namsai District today (Monday)
amidst gathering of government officials, public leaders, school children,
volunteers of Seva Bharati Lekang.
Namsai MLA Chau Zing Namchoom,
Deputy Commissioner Dr. Tapasya
Raghav, IAS, ADC, B. Talukdar and
district heads of Offices accompanied
the Deputy Chief Minister
DCM in his address lauded the
efforts of Seva Bharti in their efforts to
serve the people for providing all benefits to the down trodden & serving for
their cause of the Society. He further
appreciated the efforts of Seva Bharti
to convince ONGC to donate the Ambulance for the benefits of the people
of the Lekang Circle. He said recently
concluded ATAL (Arunachal Transfor-

mational and Aspirational Leaders)
conclave is historic for holistic development of the state and will serve the
cause of the youth. It will enable to
prepare road map in all the major sectors, the DCM added.
The present Arunachal Government stressed on accountability / transparency for the sustainable
growth of the state. The State Govt.
under the able leadership of the Chief
Minister Pema Khandu is on board to
fight corruption with these two Mantras and introduction of Staff Selection
Board is one step of the process, the
DCM further said.
Addressing the gathering
Chau Zingnu Namchoom said he is
impressed with the kind of activities
Seva Bharti is involved and assured
that he would extend all possible assistance to the NGO. He also appealed to the public avail maximum
benefit from the Sarkar Aapka Dwar,

a unique programme of the present
government aiming to reach the last
man of the state.
Earlier, welcoming the gathering former Anchal Samiti Chairperson
1-Lekang highlighted the ongoing public services being rendered by Seva
Bharti. He extended gratitude to DCM
for enormous development of Lekang
Circle. Namsai DC Dr. Tapasya Raghav in her speech said Seva Bharti
has set an example rendering noble
services for betterment of the area.
Later in the evening DCM along
with MLA and  all Govt. Officers took
part in 3rd Women Trophy Final Tournament organized by Woman Welfare
Association of Narcotic Cell, United
Mahila Welfare Association of Lekang
at GHSS, Mahadevpur. He was overwhelmed to see the active participation of women in football and lauded
the efforts of organizing committee to
bring the women to fore.
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt

Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

8

Indian Air force day

th October 1932 was the establishment day for Indian Air
Force and hence they celebrate their anniversary every
year on the same day. This day also is marked with an investiture ceremony for the achievers held at Air Force Station
Hindan, Ghaziabad.
The ceremony is marked in order to spread awareness
about the activities that the Indian Air Force executes and
deals with. The Air Force day celebration follows traditional
parades and colorful air canopies. There are different kinds of
formations made by the fighter jet pilots with their respective
aircrafts in the air which are a delight to watch. Oath taking
ceremony is also conducted during the ceremony, which is
administered by the commander in chief.
The parades are conducted at all the respective bases
of Indian Air Force (56 in total). The day marks special tributes
to the brave hearts of Indian Air force which lost their life’s
during various operations executed by Indian Air Force. They
have also upgraded in the types of aircrafts they have been
utilizing. A proper display of all the vintage and fighter aircrafts is done. Even the latest aircrafts and recently inducted
helicopters are also displayed to show the power capacity of
Indian Air Force.
Operations executed by Indian Air Force Day
Indian Air Force would be celebrating its 86th establishment this year. In these eighty six years, Indian Air force
has executed several significant and successful operations
such as Operation Rahat (most recent operation held by Indian Air Force to rescue the people struck in Uttarakhand
due to floods), Operation Poomalai (for delivering supplies at
Jaffna in Sri Lanka), Operation Cactus (which was launched
to rescue people from Maldives), Operation Meghdoot (which
was for capturing Siachen Glacier when Kashmir issue was
heated up), and Operation Vijay (which was launched to claim
Goa).
About Indian Air Force
Indian Air Force has a primary responsibility to protect
Indian airspace and also carry out aerial warfare for the duration of a clash. Indian Air Force is the fourth largest air force
in the world. and Indian Air Force was initially referred to as
‘Royal Indian Air Force’ (from the year 1945 to 1950). But
when India became Republic the prefix was dropped and then
‘Indian Air Force’ was adopted. The motto of Indian Air Force
is ‘Nabha Sparsham Deeptham’, which was taken from the
Bhagavad Gita’s eleventh chapter. The English translation of
the motto is ‘touch the sky with glory’.

Service line
POLICE STATION

Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

: 0360-2212233
: 0360-2257220
: 0360-2266236

Naharlagun		
Doimukh		

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

		

Naharlagun : 0360-2244399

APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

MONDAY

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

ARR.TIME
STATION
Pasighat
10:05
10:50
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDA Y

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

ITANAGAR, September 27:
Nabam Rebia, Minister, Environment
and Forests, Land Management etc,
Government of Arunachal Pradesh
had called on Nirmala Sitharaman,
Union Minister of Defense at her office and apprised her regarding issues pertaining to acquisition of land
in the State of Arunachal Pradesh for
defense purposes.
He further reminded the Minister for her intervention to settle all the
pending land acquisition process in
the State which was assured by herself during her last visit to the State by
5th of December 2017. Nabam Rebia
informed the Minister that initially the
Army personnel take up land acquisition matters very proactively but later
during the finalisation of the issue
they back track and decisions are delayed due to which the State Govern-

ment particularly the officers involved
in land acquisition process get highly
discouraged
While handing over the DO
letter of Chief Minister, Pema Khandu
regarding land acquisition for establishment of Army Headquarter at
Gumto under Papum Pare District,
Arunachal Pradesh for which an area
of measuring 661.90 acres had been
identified by the Army in the year
2008 and accordingly the State Government had notified the same vide
Notification No. LM-67/2010 dated
25th December 2015 but the issue
is pending till date. Minister Nabam
Rebia requested Union Minister of
Defense to kindly expedite the matter
on priority.Union Minister of Defense
assured that the issue will be looked
into and appropriate action will be
taken accordingly.

Parakram Parv Celebrated at Itanagar
ITANAGAR, October 1:
The locals of Itanagar witnessed the
celebrations of ‘Parakram Parv’ celebrated by 56 Infantry Division to
commemorate the 2nd anniversary of
Surgical Strike conducted against terrorist camps in POK.
The awareness lectures were
conducted at DON BOSCO School,
Itanagar, NERIST and at ATAL (Arunachal Transformational and Awareness Leadership) Conclave being
conducted at Dorjee Khandu State
Convention Centre. The event at
ATAL Conclave was attended by CM,
Pema Khandu, Dy CM Chowna Mein
and various ministers, MLAs and
more than 500 youngsters from all

over Arunachal Pradesh.
An insight into joining opportunities of three services, the nation
building work being done as part of
‘OP SAMARITAN’, the work being
done by ‘ARUNACHAL SCOUTS
BATTALION’, raised on the concept
of ‘Son of the Soil’ and new Sainik
School at Pasighat were highlighted.
A special documentary on Surgical Strike was screened and youngsters were given an opportunity to interact with the soldiers of elite Special
Forces. The hall echoed with shouts
of ‘Vande Mataram’ and ‘Bharat Mata
ki Jai’.
CM Pema Khandu, felicitated
the team on the occasion.

The training for the in- service teachers of Government Schools of Capital Complex
ITANAGAR, October 1:
The training for the In- service
teachers of Government Schools
of Capital Complex in collaboration with Avanti Fellows and ALS
IAS Itanagar began today ALS IAS
Itanagar.
The Secretary Education
Madhu Rani Teotia gracing the occasion as the Chief Guest stressed
upon the importance of such training and urged them all to attend the
training with sincerity and dedication.
She urged them to take the
best from the training and to put
them to the best of their capability
so that satisfactory result could be
seen.
She also stressed on timely
completion of syllabus and urged
the teachers to put extra effort to
ensure every student is provided
with quality education.
She also urged them to regularly monitor the students performance.
She also urged them to develop a new strategy wherein the
students brief about their last days
learning to whole class and that
way, limitation of a student can also
be found out
The students be a teacher
for a day, added the Secretary.
She also stressed on Parent
Teacher Meeting.

She further stressed that a tion including the In- service trainteacher must be equipped with the ing of teachers.
He urged the teachers to give
best quality that could be imbibed
by the students as students tend to their best during the training and
hoped such trainings would help
follow their teachers.
She also lauded the DC un- bring out the best of the teachers
der whose initiative In service train- who are already highly qualified.
He also stressed on maxiing of teachers has been organised.
mum output using minimum reThe Deputy Commissioner sources and cited the said training
Itanagar Capital Complex Prince programme which would be held
Dhawan wished all the teachers through VSAT as the best example
undergoing training to utilise and of using minimum resouces to deliver quality education
make the most of the opportunity.
As the second periodic test is
The DC stressed that new
revolutions in the education sector scheduled this month, the DC urged
is required to improve the overall them to work with new zeal and
educational scenario and there- motivation to better the educational
fore various measures have been scenario. He thanked the Secretary
adopted by the District Administra- Education for her constant support
(Contd from P-1)

and guidance in this endeavour. He
also thanked the SCERT for their
support and cooperation.
Moto Nyori Jt Director SCERT
stressed on Education Department
as Human Resource Development
department and urged the teachers to keep their best as they shape
the future of a student. He termed
teaching as the most noble job and
asked them to do justice to their
role. He also lauded the Secretary
Education and the DC who are so
concerned with the education sector and are dedicatedly working to
improve the education scenario.
Currently, 48 teachers from
Maths and 48 teachers from Science would be undergoing training
at ALS

competition topic ‘Terrorism- problem and solution. Priyanka Singh
received the first prize, while Neng
Kham Benken received the second
and Kenjyoti Dini and Kipa Adar
shared the third prize in competition topic ‘Women empowerment’.

of the programme, Lily Tumbom
Riba Jomoh and Dr. A.K. Pandey of
Dera Natung College, Itanagar, Sunil
Kumar of NEHU and Dr. V.K. Mishra
of Rajiv Gandhi University made appreciative rendition of Atal ji’s Hindi
poems on the occasion.

Governor highlights on importance of the National...

Earlier, the Governor gave
away the merit certificates to the
winners in the competitions of essay writing. Chera Radhika received
the first prize, while Tiling Sugku and
Manashi Naloiju received the second and third prize respectively in

Yaja Ansari received the first prize,
while Kiran Kumari and Priety Pinya
received the second and third prize
respectively in competition topic ‘Environment conservation and protection’.
To liven the spirit of the theme

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:00
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:05
12:25
13:00
13:40

STATION
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun

ARV. TIME
09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

WEDNESDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
13:10
14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Ziro

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Naharlagun
09:00
Ziro
10:00
Daporijo
“
10:40
Taksing
11:40
Daporijo
12:20
Ziro
13:30
OFF DAY

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00

DAY.

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Sky one MI-172) Tali

Damin
Ziro

FRIDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

FLY.TIME
0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
ARR.TIME

DAY.

STATION

DEP.TIME

STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

10:00
13:30

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Guwahati
Naharalgun

THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

SUNDAY

11:20
14:50

FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Press Notice
The Executive Engineer, RWD Aalo invites on behalf of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh sealed
tenders from approved and eligible Contractors, firms enlisted under APPWD as under:District
Name
of Tender
Earnest Money Time
al- Last date Time and Place
of
work
Amount in (Rs.)
lowed for and
time date
of sale of doclakhs
completion for receipt opening of uments
(in Months) of Tender tender
form
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
West Siang C/O RLR Rs.
Rs. 194000/12 Months 09/10/2018 09/10/2018 RWD Divifrom Rine 194.0/up to 1200 at 1430 hrs sion Aalo
(Angu Hal- Lakhs
hrs
met)
to
Please visit us @
Angu
www.arunachalage.in

item rate

The Arunachal Age
Class of
contractor
9
Class III

News & Views of the People

RNI No. ARPENG/2014/55329
facebook/arunachalage
The earnest
money
the form of FDR/STDR of Nationalized Bank/Scheduled
Bank should
be deposited
VOL-V.
Issue
No.in82
Itanagar,
Saturday
September 8, 2018

along with the tenders in the appropriate form as per the tender documents.
The tender documents shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate class and
on payment by cash of Rs 2000.00 (Two Thousand) only being the cost of tender documents (non-refundable) as
shown above against the work and on production of NOC of Apex Bank, ST, PRC, NOC from DBA West Siang, LPC
and land availability certificate from District Administration.
The tender documents are available for inspection in the office of Executive Engineer, RWD, Aalo from 2809-2018 to 05-10-2018 during office hours on all working days*.
It is compulsory for the Bidder, at his own cost, responsibility and risk, to visit, examine and familiarize
himself withSEP
the site
and itstosurroundings
source
of native
earth, village
water, road aggregates
etc. before
ITANAGAR,
7: of works
hacked
death by including
the waves
in the
Local media
in As- Thursday informed that
submitting
The
murderthe
of bid.
a woman assailants on the night at of the victim since Thurs- sam also reported AAMSU the police is putting its best
It is essential
for all the
bidders
in Pre-bid
in the outskirts
of Pachin
their
hut intoaparticipate
paddy ﬁeld.
day. meeting.
leader claiming that the efforts to work out the case
Sd/- at the earliest.
injured
husband,
The
Lakhimpur Arunachal Pradesh police
Colony, Naharlagun, on Her
Engineer
identiﬁed the
assailA case has been
Wednesday night by un- Ramzan Ali (55) has been district unit of All Assam have Executive
Division,
Aalo registered in PS Naharlaknown miscreants wherein admitted at Tomo Riba In- Minority Students UnionRural
antsWorks
though
no arrests
the woman’s husband also stitute of Medical Science (AAMSU) has raised the have been made so far.
gun vide No. 158/18 u/ssustained grievous injuries,
(TRIMS), Naharlagun
issue with the district
auThe AAMSU has 302/34 IPC.
GOVERNMENT
OFand
ARUNACHAL
PRADESH
thorities in North Lakhim- announced
an
The SP appealing
has
tension along is recovering.
No.sparked
ED/AR/NMMS/2018
Dated to
1st impose
Oct’2018.
Arunachal-Assam border,
According to N reO T Ipur
C Edemanding immediate economic blockade against for peace said that the poparticularly in Lakhimpur ports,
the National
couple has
been arrest
of the
culprits by the Arunachal Pradesh if their lice team is working round
Reg.
Means-CumMerit
Scholarship
area of Assam.
living in the Pachin
area
Arunachal
(NMMS)
2018-19:
CSS. Pradesh police demands are not fulﬁlled the clock to nab the culAyesha
Khatun
(45) in for
lastVIII
twenty
yearsinworkand an
ex-gratia
compenby the Arunachal Pradesh prits, while asserting that
1.
Reading
Class
students
Govt./Govt.
aided
schoolsEligible: KV/JNV/KGBV/Residential
ing as Not
agriculture
the police have got sevwho
hailed from
Borchola Schools:
School/Sainik
School/Pvt.
Eligible. labour- sation of Rs. 10 lakh to the authorities.
Earlier, by 5%
Capital
ers.marks
The news
of the
next
the kin ofinthe
mur- test (Relaxable
at Nowboicha
in Minimum
Lakhim- 55%
2.
in class
VII bru(seven)
for of
appearing
selection
for eral clues of the suspects
SP M Harsh Vardhan on on the case.
pur
district was allegedly tal murder has sent shock dered woman.
SC.ST).
3.
Meritorious students of Economic weaker section whose parental income is less than Rs.1.5 lakhs/
year.
4.
Scholarship of Rs.12,000/- per students per year to be disbursed one time one installment for 4
is where women leadership is encouryears i.e IX, X, XI & XII. Minimum 40% (32%for SC/ST) in aggregate ofSAGALEE,
MAT & SAT.SEP 7:
aged. She stressed that young womThe
Arunachal
Pradesh
Mahila
5.
122 Scholarships for Arunachal Pradesh.
Congress
(APMCC)
organised
a
Palden
has
also
requested
Staff Reporter
6.
Examination on 4th Nov’ 2018 in all the 23 Districts Headquarter and result in February 2019.en should take part in Project Shakti
of Mahila Congress. She urged that
ConITANAGAR SEP 7:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu to rally here on Friday. MahilaSd/Director,
from all over
women should take to the road agiThe Arunachal Youth Organiza- personally monitor PMGSY ten- gress workers hailing
Secondary
Education
part
in
the
tating
tion (AYO) on Friday sought Cen- dering processes for free and fair Arunachal Pradesh took
Govt. of A.P, Itanagar against Modi crooked policy of
for ‘Clean
Election’ hav- price rise in domestic products such
tral Bureau of Investigation (CBI) implementation of the schemes rally voicing Emaildirschedn@gmail.com
of money culture, as Milk, LPG, Petrol, Diesel etc.
probe into the Potin to Bopi Trans which have been accorded in many ing no involvement
Email-arunachaledn@gmail.com
APMCC President Nabam
Arunachal Highway (TAH) compen- districts of the State, East Kameng, politics based on religion and comYakum while thanking the crowd for
sation scam. AYO has submitted a Kra Daadi, Kurung Kumey, Lohit, munity.
Minkir Lollen HQ APCC Vice- their tireless support to congress
OF ARUNACHAL
PRADESH
Upper Siang,
memorandum to the ChiefGOVERNMENT
Minister Papum Pare, Tawang,
PRESS
NOTICE
to place their demand.
Upper Subansiri
and West
Siang President accused Prime Minister party, urged people of the Constitugiving communal
ency to be committed to Congress
No. DD/DRG-10/2018-19/
Datedfor
Doimukh
the
/10/2018
The youth organization said with an estimate cost to the tune of Narendra Modi
NOTICE
lakhs. INVITING BID colour to Indian politics, not respect- Party.
that the CBI probe will ensure free Rs 70,647.05
diverse
food
culture,
forcibly
The Executive
Engineer,
Division,
PWD,
AP, Doimukh,
behalf
of the
Governor
of imArunachal It is only Congress Party
also
claimed
that ing on
and fair monitoring
tendering
pro- DoimukhPalden
plementing
education
Pradesh,
invites bid from
and eligible
contractors
registered with
Govt. ofexclusion
Arunachal
Pradeshsysunderwhich
Cat- gives opportunity for all to grow
has witnessed
malpractices
cess
and construction
of theapproved
high- AYO
tem, Caste
Cow Politics.
Modi equally.
It is a party where women
egories Civil (R&B) Class-TV & III and
and corruption
as per the by
Arunachal
Pradesh District
basedand
Entrepreneurs
published
vide
way.
the government
has sold
National Integration
and
se- can bring their representatives in legnotification
SPWD/W-66/2012
within domiciled
jurisdiction
of 14-Doimukh
Assembly
Constituency
ofﬁcials and agencies
in earlier road
AYO No.
Convenor
Lobsang dtd.13/08/15,
in the hand of France by com- islative institutions, she said.
of Arunachal
Pradesh
for theheld
nameprojects
of worksunder
mentioned
below
on item curity
rate basis.
various
schemes.
Palden
in a press
conference
mitting biggest scam (Rafael) of the
Former CM Nabam Tuki
The
situation
of
our
state
has
behere
at
press
club
Itanagar,
claimed
NIT No.
Name of Work
Estimated cost
Earnest Money
Cost of Tender Period of comIndia, he added.
while praising INC for bringing 33
occurrence of many irregularities come worse by the irregularities of Independent
Paper
pletion
While encouraging women percent reservations for women in
and corrupt practices during the open corruption, bribery, ﬁxing, misDD/2018-19/16
Construction
of
Rs.
Rs.
3,88,460.00
Rs1000/Months Panchayat, he exhorted that the rescompensation dispensation where- appropriation of funds, no-transpar- of the constituency, AIMCC12General
Main
Hospital
1,94,23,000.00
for
Non-APST
in the genuine beneﬁciaries have ency of procedure of NIT and viola- Secretary Jarjum Ete said that with- ervation must be extended to parliaBuilding at CHC,
contractors
and
women the nation may progress ment as well.
tion of norms of Tender. Such
matter out
not received any compensation
Balijan
but development with its full potential
(Contd on Page 2)...
is of serious concern, he Rs1,94,230.00
added.
amount.
for APST Contractors
DC calls for

Woman’s murder sparks tension
along Arunachal-Assam border

Org demands CBI probe into
Potin-Bopi TAH scam

Mahila Cong workers rally for ‘Clean Election’

NEFTU
celebrates
4th Foundation
Day
DD/2018-19/17
Construction of Rs.
Rs. 3,88,460.00 Rs 1000/Main
Hospital 1,94,23,000.00
Building at CHC,
Kimin

12 Months to
revolution
improve education
scenario

for
Non-APST
AALO,
SEP 7:
contractors
and Technical
North
East Frontier
Rs1,94,230.00
University
(NEFTU) observed
for 4th
APST
Con- Day beﬁt- ITANAGAR, SEP 6:
its
Foundation
tractors
tingly
at Gumin Kiin today. The training for the second
for Tax & Rs
Excise,
500/- batch of in-service
12 Monthsteachers
DD/2018-19/18
Construction of Rs.97,12,000.00 Minister
Rs1,94,240.00
Tourism
and Art and Culture of government schools of
for
Non-APST
main
Hospital
Jarkar
Gamlin,and
Deputy Com- Capital Complex began at
building at PHC
contractors
missioner
Westfor
Siang Sode VKV Nirjuli and VKV Chimpu
Kakoi.
Rs97,120.00
Potom,
Chancellor Dileep today.
APST ContracK
The Deputy CommistorsNair, Vice-Chancellor Dr
Tejum Padu, Superintendent sioner Itanagar Capital Comof Police
and office
host ofofdignitarplex Prince
Dhawan
wished
The Tender form and other details can be obtained
from the
the Executive
Engineer,
Doimukh
lit the
candle
as part
the all
the teachers
Division, PWD,AP, Doimukh on payment of Tender Paper ies
Cost.
The
last date
of of
receipt
of application
to undergoing
purchase
celebration.
training to utilise and make
tender form will be 14/10/2018 at 4.00 pm.
Gamlin
said the open- the most of the opportunity.
Contractor having litigant history shall not be issued Tender
document.
ing of university at doorsteps Sd/- Executive
The DC stressed
that
Engineer
of the students who want toDoimukh
new revolutions
the eduDivision,inAPPWD.
pursue further studies in dif- cation sector is required to
ferent disciplines PRADESH
is a boon improve the overall educaGOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL
and urged students to take tional scenario and therefore
NOTICE
every beneﬁtDated
out ofNaharlagun,
it.
the 7thmeasures
September,2018.
various
have been
No.DSJETA-03/2018(Puroik):: :: :: :: The Walk-in-InterviewStudents
supposed
to beconheld on
10/9/2018
at 1100
hours
should
adopted
by the
District
Adin the office chamber of Secretary, Land Management, Civil
Secretariat,
vide Advertisement
No.DSJETAcentrate
more inItanagar
their studies
ministration including
the in03/2018(Puroik) dtd 22/8/2018 published in the local dailyto“The
of ArunachaP’on
24/8/2018 for recruitment
fulﬁll Echo
the growing
expecta- service
training of teachers.
of 10 Contingency Posts for O/o the Autonomous Puroik Welfare Board(APWB), Civil Secretariat, Itanagar stand
tions
and
aspirations
of
the
Dhawan urged the
postponed due to un-avoidable official duty of Chairman of the Interview Committee.
parents.
Our students
to teachers
to Inconvenience
give their best
The fresh date for Walk-in-Interview will be
intimated
to all use
concerned
later.
go outside the state in far off during the training and
cause in this regard is highly regretted.
Sd/-such
( Yumlam
Kaha
)
places in their quest for high- hoped
trainings
would
Member
er learning incurring huge help bring
out theSecretary
best of the
-cum-Executive Director, Autonomous Puroik
Welfareand
Board(APWB) Civil
Secretariat,
Itanagar.
expenditure
teachers
who are
already
highly
qualiﬁed.
DIPR
(Contd on Page 2)...

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Massive turnout at Sarkar Aapke Dwar

NO.LM/DRJ-83/2016-17(Part-lll)

Dated Daporijo, the 31s1
Aug’2018.

ITANAGAR, SEP 7:
ery counter and//CORRIGENDUM//
interacted
Huge number
of
people
with
the
team
members.
In pursuance of letter vide no.AC/DAPORIJO/ACQ/A/VOL-V/58 of dated 10/07/2018, submitted by the
from
every
walk
of life
He also
handed
out impor- notification issued under section 11 (1) of the Right to Fair
Defence
Estate
Officer,
Itanagar,
Circle.
The preliminary
like digitallyRehabilitation and Resettlement Act, 2013, for acquisition
turned
up to avail
the
ser- tant documents
Compensation
and
Transparency
in Land Acquisition,
generated
ST/PRC,
LPC
to
vices
ofin various
depart- District
of land
Upper Subansiri
in general
area
at BoraropukI. II & I (A) land measuring = 341.882 acres and
ments
at Sarkar
Aapke
theGovt,
already
approvedPradesh
cas- vide letter No.LR-13/92 of Dated 18th Jan’ 2018, in the
subsequently
approved
by the
of Arunachal
notification
it was not
mentioned
that:Dwar
(Government
at your
es, marriage
certiﬁcate etc
The today
provision
II and
and Section 15 to 18 of the Act shall not apply to the acquisition
Doorstep)(i)organised
to of
theChapter
public. At
the III
counter
declaration
may be
made
Section
in respect
of under
the Food
and 19
Civil
Sup- of Boraropuk Land at any time after the date of publicaatand
Government
Higher
Section of School,
preliminary
notification
under
Sub-Section
Section 11 and;
department,
the(1) DC
ondary
Ganga
Vil- ply
(ii)
That no additional
compensation
be paid by the Deputy Commissioner as per the proviso to the
lage, Itanagar.
handed
over Smartwill
Ration
sub-section
of Section
since(SRC),
the President
A total (5)
of 21
depart- 40,
Cards
the ﬁrst of
of India
its is satisfied the land proposed to be acquired is for Accretional
Forces
affects
the
Sovereignty
and
Integrity
of
ments provided services in kind in the whole of North India and the Security and Strategic interest of India.
the Govt,by
of India
invoked
the camp,Asorganised
the has
East.
A totaland
of accorded
220 SRCsthe Urgency clause Section 40 of LARR Act, 2013 vide letter
No.124/US(L)/2017 of Dated 19th September 2017.
District Administration Capi- were issued in the camp.
Therefore, this corrigendum is issued for all the stake holders for information and to take notice of the above
tal Complex as it aims to reThe other services cense, distribution of items tration, PMEGP, etc.
provision and it may be assumed that the above provision has been inserted as the part of the Preliminary Notificasolve public grievances on provided during the pro- under Ujala scheme, new
The citizens were
tion issued Under Section 11 (1) of the LARR Act, 2013 vide letter No.LR-13/92 of Dated 18th Jan’ 2018.
the spot through delivery of gramme were forms for new account opening, passport also given awareness on
Sd/- (Danish Ashraf) IAS
services of the Government electrical connection, water veriﬁcation and various consumer
rights and duDeputy Commissioner
to the citizens.
connection,
AADHAAR schemes such as Old Age ties,
Disaster
Management,
Upper Subansiri
District
The Deputy Com- enrolment, e-ILP, employ- pension, Jeevan Seaman, sanitation, Legal
AwareDaporijo
missioner Capital Complex ment certiﬁcate trading PMMVY, Udyog Aadhaar ness etc.
Prince Dhawan visited ev- license, renewal of arm li- Memorandum(UAM) regis(Contd on Page 2)...

Postal Rgd No. AP-057/14-15

@ArunachalAge

` 3/-

Felix for use of remote sensing,
space tech for development

NAHARLAGUN, SEP 7:
Minister RWD, IPR and
Parliamentary Affairs Bamang Felix on Friday encouraged and emphasized
ofﬁcers, ofﬁcials of the
respective
departments
of the state government
for the best use of the remote sensing and space

technology for the rapid
development of Arunachal
Pradesh.
Felix was addressing the trainees of ofﬁcers
of respective departments
of government of Arunachal Pradesh at a valedictory
function of State Meet on
promoting Space Technol-

ogy based tools and governance organised by the
State Remote Sensing
Centre Arunachal Pradesh
in collaboration with National Remote Sensing Centre,
Department of Space GOI
here DK State Convention
Hall yesterday.
(Contd on Page 2)...

Fuel prices: Cong calls bandh on Sept 10
ITANAGAR, SEP 7:
As part of Bandh Call given
by All India Congress Committee in protest against
price rise of petrol, diesel
& CNG in the country, the
Arunachal Pradesh Congress Committee (APCC)
along with all its frontal
wings of State level and the
Block level have called a
6-hours state-wide Bandh
Call from 9.00 am to 3.00
pm on September 10.
APCC has assured
that the Bharat Bandh Call
would be most peaceful.
It was also informed
that volunteers of Congress party, NGOs and

other supporting political
parties in their respective
places will put up dharnas
in front of all Petrol Pumps
to protest against the escalated price rise in fuels,
the result of which subsequent price hike of essential commodities including
transportation,
affecting
life of common people in
the State in a release today.
However,
movement of ambulance and
related services such as
movement of Para Military
and Police Forces, Movement of Magistrates on duties, Movement of Media,

Movement of Fire Services,
Movement of Milk Van and
Water Tanker are some
exemptions made according to the AICC directives
during the 6 hour Bandh.
Meanwhile, APCC
President Takam Sanjoy
has appealed all the political parties including NGOs,
Chamber of Commerce,
and Market Welfare Associations in the State as
well as in District level to
join the protest, calling it
as arbitrary, loot, extortion,
inhumane and unethical
step of the BJP led Government at the Centre and
State through a release.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

MAIDS -IEC/MMC/2018-19

Dated 5/9/2018.

ADVERTISEMENT

Calling Entry for Rock Band Audition.

Arunachal Pradesh State AIDS Control Society, Naharlagun, invites entry of local musical bands
from Arunachal Pradesh for the district level audition of Rock Concert with theme “Yes to live ! A musical
journey against HIV”, a Multi Media Campaign on HIV in Arunachal Pradesh.
Following are the terms and conditions for the participants.
1. The musical competition shall be among the bands and no solo performance shall be allowed.
2. Audition shall be zonal wise as given below:
SI. No.
1

Zone

Venue

Zone 1

Yingkiong

Name of Districts

Audition Date

East Siang, West Siang, Upper Siang, Siang, 13/9/2018
Lower Siang.

Launching of the MMC Redrock Fest Music Concert from General Ground, Yingkiong, Upper
Siang by Shri Alo Libang, Hon’ble Minister (H&FW, RD & Panchayat) on 14th September 2018.
2

Zone 2

Tezu

Lower Dibang Valley, Dibang Valley,
20/9/2018
Lohit, Anjaw, Namsai, Changlang, Tirap and
Longding.

3

Zone 3

Bomdila

Tawang, West Kameng and East Kameng.

6/10/2018

4

Zone 4

Itanagar

Kurung Kumey, Lower Subansiri, Upper
Subansiri, Papumpare, Kamle, KraDaadi.

26/10/2018

5

Grand
Finale

Itanagar

4 winners of the four Zones

27/10/2018

3. The medium of language shall be either in English or in Hindi.
4. Genre shall be Rock Music.
5. The band shall have to come out with a lyric on HIV and perform the same in the audition
before the panel of judges.
6. No TA/DA shall be provided for the zoanl level audition
7. Only one band from each zone shall qualify for the Grand Finale to be held on 27th October
2018, at Itanagar.
8. The winner of the Grand Finale Shall automatically qualify for the Regional Level MMC
Rock Concert Competition to be held at Kohima by the last week of October of First week of
November 2018.
9. APSACS shall bear all the expenses like travel, accommodation and honorarium for the band
that qualify for the regional level competition.
10. All the participating bands shall have to submit the following documents zone wise:
i)Name of band ii) Lyrics on HIV/AIDS, iii) Band proﬁle with photograph,
iv) Contact address, mobile numbers & email
11. The entry should be sent to the following address: apsacsiec@gmail.com or arunachalsacs@gmail.com or report in person to the respective audition centre atleast one day before the
audition date. Call on 9436631214 (M)
12. The Prizes for Grand Finale are:
a. First Prize Rs. 50,000/- with a Certiﬁcate and also become the Red Ribbon Superstars and Brand Ambassador status of Arunachal Pradesh State AIDS Control Society for one year.
b. Second Prize Rs. 30,000/- with a certiﬁcate.
c. Third Prize Rs. 20,000/- with a certiﬁcate.
“Yes to life! A musical journey against HIV/AIDS”
Sd/- (Dr. Riken Rina)
Project Director
A.P. State AIDS Control Society,
Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun.
DIPR/ARN-2383 -84/2018
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.LM-247/2017
Dated Itanagar, the 2nd August’2018
NOTIFICATION (Issued under section (10) of Balipara/Tirap/Sadiya Frtontier Tarct Jhum Land Regulation,
HELP US TO HELP YOU
1947)
Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG agencies for
WHEREAS, the power to acquire land is vested with the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh and it is compeonline booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.
tence of the* Governor to notify any land within the State of Arunachal Pradesh for public purpose under section
1.
Dial/SMS following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refilled LPG cylinders :(10) of Balipara/Tirap/Sadiya Frtontier Tarct Jhum Land Regulation, 1947.
(i) For IVRS booking :AND WHEREAS, the Governor of Arunachal Pradsh is satisfied that the land mentioned in the schedule
		
09089024365 (For the consumers under Indane/IOC )
below is needed for public purpose manely for construction of 33/11 KV Sub-Station at Koyuu near Thingbu under
		
09402056789 (For the consumers under Bharat Gas outlet/BPCL )
Thingbu circle, Tawang District.
AND WHEREAS, the Deputy Commissioner, Tawang District, Tawang had vide letter No. TLR-195/2015-16/
(ii)
For SMS booking:Dated 22/06/2018 informed that the lands mentioned in the schedule below is needed for purpose namely conM/s
Merina
Gas Service, Itanagar :structed of 33/11 KV Sub-Station at Koyuu near Thingbu under Thingbu circle, District Tawang.
IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃     03602217127 ˂space˃ consumer  number
AND THEREFORE, the Deputy Commissioner, Tawang District, Tawang is hereby directed to take possesM/s Doni Polo Gas Agency ,Itanagar :sion of the above notified land subject to NOC, from the department of Environment & Forests.
IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃     03602203403 ˂space˃ consumer number
Please visit
us land
@ for the said purpose may file such objection
Any person who has any objection to the acquisition
of said
Postal Rgd No. AP-057/14-15
www.arunachalage.in
facebook/arunachalage
@ArunachalAge
M/s Arunsiri Gas Agency,
Naharlagun:in writing to the office of the Deputy Commissioner/DLRSO Tawang District, Tawang within 30 (Thirty) days from
IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃     03602243949 ˂space˃ consumer number
the publication of this notification by clearly stating the reason for such objection and the Deputy Commissioner in
their capacity shall dispose off the same after giving reasonable opportunity of hearing to extinguish the claim of
the landowners.
2.
Grievances redressal if not delivered within stipulated time :The plan of the land may be inspected in the office of the DLRSO, Tawang District, Tawang during all official
		
Itanagar Sub-Division:working hours.
i.
Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer
- 09436895860
SCHEDULE (Specification of the land)
ii.
Sub-Inspector,
Food & Civil Supplies		
-09402476906
GUWAHATI, JUL 30:
though may
pacify
many
SI No. Location
Sub-Division/District Total area to Boundaries In what could spell politi- other local people and re		
Naharlagun
be acquired (in
cal ramiﬁcations around 40 gional
organisations
which Sub-Division:I.
Sub-Divisional
Food & Civil Supplies Officer
-09612322144
Sqm.)
been
vociferous
lakh people in Assam have have
II.
Sub-Inspector,
Food
&
Civil
Supplies		
-09436090280
been
curitySqm.
personnel
manning
ITANAGAR,
JUL
30:
especially who
1.
Koyuu
nearAssam,
Jang Sub1512.50
North
: PMGSY
Roadleft out of the com- against large scale illegal
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State govt tightens
security in view of NRC

Itanagar, Tuesday July 31, 2018

` 3/-

Dharna held demanding
release of 2 SUMAA leaders

Final NRC draft released in Assam,
more than 4 million names missing

Division,
South
: PMGSY
Road
plete
NRC draft released
to check
In view of the Thingbu
anticipated have
not been enlisted in the entry-points
Tawang may try ILPs of people
Eastentering
: PMGSY
Westvirtually
: Com- refusonRoad
Monday,
fallout of the publication of theDistrict.
draft register,
munity HowLand ing to recognise them as
the ﬁnal draft of National to enter into Arunachal the state at all times.
Register of Citizens (NRC) Pradesh fearing deporta- ever, in the backdrop of Indian nationals till they are
(S.Ktheir
Jain)
IAS
prove
citizenin Assam, the Arunachal tion. The Chief Minister the draft NRC list, extra able toSd/Secretary
(Land
Management)
Pradesh Government has said extra vigil needs to vigil and caution has to be ship, reports said.
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh Itanagar
The deletion of such
tightened security along be maintained at all entry maintained at least
for one
points of the State along month from today,” Khandu a huge number of names,
the inter-state boundary.
GOVERNMENT
OF ARUNACHAL
PRADESH
the
Assam-Arunachal
observed.
Chief
Minister
No.LR-78/89(Pt)
Further, theDated
ChiefItanagar, the 8th August'2018
Pema Khandu has di- boundary.
(CORRIGENDUM TO THE DECLARATION UNDER SECTION 19 OF RETCLARR, 2013 ISSUED VIDE NO.LRrected
the Chief Secretary
As
the
Bengal Minister asked the state
78/98(Pt)/205 dated 11th April'2017 AND PUBLISHED IN ARUNACHAL PRADESH GAZETTE VIDE N0.445,
Home OCTOBER
department
and
and the Director General VOL.ZZIV,
Eastern Frontier
Regula- DATED
NAHARLAGUN
10, 2017)
the
police
to be 314.285
preparedacres is under acquisition for
tions Act
of 1875
of Police"Therefore,
(DGP) to ensure
this declaration
is made
thatrestricts
a piece of
land
measuring
entry of (Lish,
non-Arunachalee
to tackle any
kindDirang
of lawCircle,
sufﬁcient
personnel
at all Garrison
NIRJULI,
JUL 30: District,
the above
project in Baisaki
Senge and Nyukmadung
Village),
West Kameng
without
an Inner and order situation in the With heavy monsoon rains
entry-points
of the
State to iscitizens
whose detailed
description
as below
:'"
Be possible
read as "Therefore,
declaration
is made that
a piece
land
measuring
314.285heavy
acres water
is under
aftermath
of ofthe
NRC
list triggering
Permit
(ILP), Khandu
thwart any
inﬂux Linethis
logacquisition
for
the
above
project
in
Baisaki
Garrison
(Lish,
Senge
and
Nyukmadung
Village),
Dirang
Circle,
of illegal immigrants into said strict checking should publication. He viewed ging in the area, theWest
local
Kameng
description
is as check
below : "that even while Arunachal
be done
at all entry
the
State. District, whose detailed
residents of Nirjuli townFurther The boundary schedule of SI No.04, Nyukmadung Village, area 26.52 acres, "East-Village land" be
gates
as
well
as
airports,
Pradesh
has
no
connecAs
Arunachal
ship has demanded the
read as "East-Road"
heliports
and the
lone Village,
rail- tion
with
theacres,
NRC "North-Main
exercise administration
Pradesh The
shares
about
for"Northboats
boundary
schedule
of SI No.08,
Senge
area
0.65
Road" be read as
804.1
kilometers
Village
Land" of bound- way station at Naharlagun being done in the neigh- especially to ferry school
ary with Assam, the State to verify the identity of peo- bouring state, the State going children.
Sd/- (S.K Jain) IAS
(Land
for
Government is apprehen- ple coming into the State. should remain preparedSecretary
One Management)
senior citizen
“It is the duty of se- any eventuality. Govt, of Arunachal
sive that many people from
said thatPradesh
he has Itanagar
not faced

migration and change in
		
Banderdewa
Circle:the
state's demography,
is
i.
Sub-Inspector,
Food & Civil Supplies		
-09436044727
likely to become an issue
Sd/the									
Government would like
Prince Dhawan,IAS
to deal with cautiously with
Deputy Commissioner,
many fearing possible deItanagar Capital Complex
portation.
Itanagar
(Contd on Page 2)...

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Staff Reporter
leaders were detained by said that the Police has
ADVERTISEMENT
Facing water
logging,
ITANAGAR, JUL 30:
the Capital Police on 24 detained the duo illegally
F.No.AR-104/2018
Dated Itanagar the 23rd August, 2018
Demanding
immediate July last under Section 3(i) and have not even been
residents demand
boats
and unconditional release of the Arunachal Pradesh given a chance of repreThe Governor of Arunachal Pradesh is pleased to invite applications from the citizens of India to fill up one

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE
ITANAGAR CAPITAL COMPLEX: ITANAGAR

DM

such situation of water log- of Students’ United Move- Unlawful Activities (Pre- sentation on their detenvacant
posttown
of Member,
Arunachal Pradesh Public Service Commission in terms of Article 316 of the Constitution
ging
in the
in his enment of All Arunachal (SU- vention) Act, 2014, for their tion. “Rekam and Suraj
of
India.
The
applicants
must have outstanding career profile and have held a public office for at least 10 years
tire life. Claiming that he
MAA) General Secretary alleged involvement in ex- have been ﬁghting for ineither
in Government
of India or under Government of a State with an academic excellence to judge suitability of
has
been
living in the area
Suraj Ligu and Convenor tortion and also for fuelling digenous people’s rights
candidates
a job
under
Government of Arunachal Pradesh. The detailed information in this regard and terms
for
more thanfor30
years,
he the
Tarh Rekam, the family tensions in Bomdila, West and have their voices
of
appointment
and
format
for
application are available on the website” www.arunqovard.nic.in”.
said water logging has only members
and other indig- Kameng district, following against the State GovernThe
desiring
candidates
are advised to check the above website and submit application along with all its
increased in the town ev- enous
members of the SUMAA’s agitation over ment’s Tibetan Rehabilitaenclosures
in electronic
format at e-mail address secy-part-arn@nic.in on or before 12th October 2018.
ery
passing year.
He quesState today carried out a Tibetan refugees settled tion Policy (TRP)-2014”,
Sd/- (Y.W.Ringu)
tioned the role of Itanagar protest dharna, here at IG in the district.
he said demanding their
Secretary to the
Municipal Council (IMC)
Tarh Gambo, the immediate release.
Park, Itanagar.
Government of Arunachal Pradesh
The two student elder brother of Rekam,
(Contd on Page 2)...
(Contd on Page 2)...
9.

Borum area

10.

Puroik Colony

Landslide/
Flood
Flood

11.

Aniya Village

Flood

12.

Polo Colony

In apprehension of damages to lives and properties of those staying near landslide zones, hills or valleys
side slopes or ﬂood path and other vulnerable areas, an order U/s 133 Cr .P. C 1973 was issued vide order of even
number dated 28th May 2018 directing the residents/ people staying near by the vulnerable areas to vacate such
vulnerable areas, to avoid loss of lives and properties.

13

A-Sector

Landslide/
Flood
Flood

14.

AND WHEREAS

15.
16.

Dikrong and
Flood
Kulma Colony
Papu Tri-Junction Landslide
Upper Rakap
Landslide
Colony

DC/ICC/DM-61/MP/2017-18

ORDER

Itanagar Dated 16th July, 2018

WHEREAS,

It has been reported that due to incessant rain fall, the following areas within the Capital Complex are affected by ﬂood/landslide causing threat to the lives and properties of the residents/people: AND WHEREAS
lows:

Vulnerable areas under Capital Complex has been identiﬁed with temporary relief Camps. They are as folITANAGAR: VULNERABLE AREAS IDENTIFIED AND SAFE SHELTER
PRONE TO RELIEF CAMP with contact No.
Flood
Kingcup School
Principal ,Alil Hussain
: 8730967401
Nodal Person ,Donik Tayu : 9436085589
F and G Sector
Flood
Green mount school
Ajay Palit, Principal
: 9436040392
Nodal Person, Higio Aruni : 9436633096
Doordarshan
Landslide
Govt.Middle School
Headmaster ,Lisha Boje
: 7005821400
Colony
Nodal Person, Kipa Tarish : 9402292210
Gyan Ganga School
In Charge :Lishi Reka
: 9436810818
Chandranagar area Flood/landalong the bank of slide and EroNodal Person,Gora Tallang : 9436059864
Senki river
sion
Sekey
Landslide/
Revival Church Akash Nodal Person- Techi Mema : 9436068623
deep/Vivekananda Hall RKM Secy
: 9436639142
Colony(Backside ﬂood
of Akashdeep)
RK mission.
Chimpu along bank Food/Erosion VKV school
Principal :
9436059058
of Dokhoso river
Nodal person-Biri Tugdo:
8837065522
Adi Basti/Nyokum Landslide/soil Holy Cross School
Principal :
9774677811 /8787631003
Lapang
Erosion
Nodal Person:
9436040219 /08257029439

Sl No AREAS
1.
Kime Paka
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10
11.
12.
13.

PHE colony Senki
view,
senki
park(Along
the
Senki river)
6 – Kilo, near car
wash
Hill Top Colony/
ESS Sector
Ajin Colony
Donyi Dokum
Colony
Narba Colony

Flood

Zion
Kids
School/ Principal ZKS
Abu Talang Memorial Nodal personSchool

:
Kipa Lolgo :

7005827059
7005374937

Headmaster ,Gyamar Tamar

: 9436068866

Royal International Sch
ool
Nyokum Niya Hall Councilor :
GHSS

Principal: Sandhiya Ering
Nodal person:Ghichik Tama
Nodal person : Tarh Nachung

: 8787497022
: 9402050480
: 94028227134

GHSS Kankarnalla
GSS Nirjuli:
GMS,Borum
GHSS Kankarnalla

Nodal Person : Sono Yangpo : 9402931951
Nodal Person, Tarh Pacho
: 9436898004
Principal: Gemo Kato
: 9436059017
Nodal Person9436229217/8258971590
Principal : K.C Lowangcha
: 9538194394
Nodal Person Tarh Nachung
: 8258971590
Headmaster ,Gyamar Tamar
: 9436068866
Principal: Gemo Kato
: 9436059017
Nodal Person9436229217/8258971590

BANDERDEWA : VULNERABLE AREAS IDENTIFIED AND SAFE SHELTER
PRONE TO
RELIEF CAMP WITH CONTACT NUMBER
Landslide
Govt. Sec School Dobom Nodal Person . Tagung Tana Tara
:9402275371/9862634076

AND WHEREAS
It has been deemed desirable in the interest of safety and security of those staying in the vulnerable areas
stated hereinabove, it is expedient to shift them to safer areas/locations/relief camp to avoid untoward incidents/
loss of lives and properties.
AND WHEREAS,
As per Section No.30 of Disaster Management Act, 2005 “The District Authority shall act as the district
planning, coordinating and implementing body for disaster management and take all measures for the purposes of
disaster management in the district in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National Authority and the
State Authority.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of sub-section (1), the District Authority may…
iii) ensure that the areas in the district vulnerable to disasters are identiﬁed and measures for the prevention
of disasters and the mitigation of its effects are undertaken by the departments of the Government at the district
level as well as by the local authorities; …
(v) give directions to different authorities at the district level and local authorities to take such other measures for the prevention or mitigation of disasters as may be necessary;
(vii) monitor the implementation of disaster management plans prepared by the Departments of the Government at the district level;
(xvi) coordinate response to any threatening disaster situation or disaster;

Flood /land- P-Sector
Govt.Sec
slide
School
Landslide
GHSS,Itanagar /Exalt
Foundation School.
Landslide
Arunodaya School-

(xviii) lay down guidelines for, or give direction to, the concerned Department of the Government at the district level
or any other authorities within the local limits of the district to take measures to respond effectively to any threatening disaster situation or disaster;

Landslide

(xxiii) examine the construction in any area in the district and, if it is of the opinion that the standards for the
prevention of disaster or mitigation laid down for such construction is not being or has not been followed, may direct
the concerned authority to take such action as may be necessary to secure compliance of such standards;

Lanslide

Head Master Toku Raj
: 7005647002
Nodal person,Kabak Taka:
9436040219
Vice-Principal
: 8787683794
Nodal Person Yumlum Minu : 7005618560
Principal :M. Nyori
: 9402979479
Nodal Person Techi Tapum : 8837230315
: 8258910850
Baptist ChurchNodal Person ,Techi Mema : 9436068623
Baptist Church Biri Tamo
: 7005321437
Vivekananda Hall RK RKM Secy
: 9436639142
mission.

Sl.No AREA
1.
Karsingsa

GMS Borum

NAHARLAGUN: VULNERABLE AREAS IDENTIFIED AND SAFE SHELTER
Sl.No AREAS
PRONE TO RELIEF CAMP WITH CONTACT NUMBER
1.
Pachin area
Flood prone Abo Tani Vidya Niketan : Nodal Person Tadar Nyanyang : 9436227670
Nodal Person:Nabam Ruja
: 8729945359
Principal,Suku Morang
: 9402275292
2.
SIB Colony
Flood prone Govt. S.School Pachin Principal: Tadar Kame
: 7640960018
Nodal Person Tadar Nyanyang : 9436227670
3.
Bara
pani Flood
KV-1, Naharlagun
School
: 0360-2203509/
Area(Resident
Nodal Person, Tarh Pacho : 9436898004
along the bank of
Barapani)
4.
Damsite
Flood
St. Thomas School:
Principal
: 9436044018/
8119901705/ 943680763
Nodal Person , Tarh Pacho
: 9436898004
5.
Upper and Lower Flood
GMS D- sector
Headmaster: Nabam Kayam : 8730903318
side of Logun
Nodal Person, Tarh Pacho
: 9436898004
Bridge
6.
Premnagar area Flood
Multipurpose
1st Nodal Person Tadar Tarang EE,IMC
Complex(CMEO ofﬁce )
: 8794602667
2nd Nodal Person, Tarh Pacho : 9436898004
Upper & Lower side Flood
GHSS Kankarnalla
Principal: Gemo Kato
: 9436059017
7.
of Kankar Nala
Nodal Person Tarh Nachung
: 8258971590
8.
Upper & Lower Flood
Nyokum Niya hall
Nodal Person: Tarh Nachung
: 8258971590
side of Nirjuly
Bridge.

(xix) advise, assist and coordinate the activities of the Departments of the Government at the district level, statutory bodies and other governmental and non- governmental organisations in the district engaged in the disaster
management;

(xxiv) examine the construction in any area in the district and, if it is of the opinion that the standards for the
prevention of disaster or mitigation laid down for such construction is not being or has not been followed, may direct
the concerned authority to take such action as may be necessary to secure compliance of such standards;
(xxv) establish stockpiles of relief and rescue materials or ensure preparedness to make such materials
available at a short notice;
NOW, THEREFORE,
I, Shri Talom Dupak, Additional District Magistrate-cum- Incharge Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar
Capital Complex exercising powers conferred upon me under Section 133 Cr.P.C, 1973 r/w Section 30, Sub Section2, Point NO.iii, v, vii, xvi, xviii, xix, xxxiii, xxiv and xxv of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, do hereby
order the residents/ people staying in the areas mentioned hereinabove to vacate such vulnerable areas to safer
locations/ or temporary relief camp identiﬁed to avoid loss of lives and their properties.
The Station Superintendent, APSTS, Itanagar and Naharlagun are hereby directed to provide bus services
from the affected areas to the Temporary Relief Camp, as and when required.
Further, it is hereby clariﬁed that those deliberately staying in landslide areas or water path areas along the
rivers, Nallahs, streams and hill side, at their own risk, shall not be entitled to claim any compensation whatsoever
in future.
And further, it is enjoined upon all concerned to contact the District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA)
in the following numbers in the event of any exigencies due to natural calamity: Toll Free No.

-

1077

Mobile No.

-

8787336331/9436415828 / 8794765727

Given under my hand and seal on this 16th Day of July, 2018.

DIPR/ARN-1570-80/2018

Sd/- [T.Dupak] ADC
I/C-DC-cum-Additional District Magistrate
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

Friday, Ocober 5, 2018
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Pollinators declining may pose threat to food security

Arup Kumar Sarma
SMS (Plant Protection), Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Dibrugarh -786 010

P

ollination is an important biological event
in a terrestrial ecosystem. This mutualistic
relation, between pollinators and most flowering plants, not only benefit themselves, but
also maintain a state of healthy functioning of
the ecosystem. For an agro-ecosystem, pollination is not just a process; but a critical input
for crop-production.
Pollination serves the humanity
through crop-yield, both quantitatively & qualitatively. It imparts sustainability and resilience
to crop-production system through maintaining a harmony among the inter-dependent
crop-yield-contributing processes. The major
pollinator dependent crops are fruit & vegetable crops, spices & plantation crops and
pulses & oilseed crops. Among the animal
pollinators, approximately 73% of the world’s
cultivated crops are pollinated by bees, 19%
by flies, 6.5% by bats,5% by wasps, 5% by
beetles, 4% by birds, and 4% by butterflies
and moths. It has been estimated that the total annual economic value of crop pollination
worldwide is about € 153 billion. 87 of the
world’s leading food crops depend upon animal pollination, representing 35 % of global
food production. The area covered by pollinator-dependent crops has increased by more
than 300% during the past 50 years. The
major services of pollinators include Essential Ecosystem service (ESS), conservation &
enhancement of diversity, ecosystem function
& provide food security. Major ESS through
symbioent plants are carbon sequestration,
Prevention of soil erosion, N-fixation, maintenance of water table, GHGs absorption, food
provider & habitat provider. Pollinators are results of million years of evolution, but eroding
very fast during last few decades due to some

No. HMB (B)-16/96
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anthrpogenic activities. Animal pollination of
both wild and cultivated plant species is under threat as a result of multiple environmental pressures acting in concert. This article
reviews some of the important literatures on
various aspects of pollinators’ declining due
to changing climate.
1.Depletion of pollinators
1.1 Declining of insect pollinators:
As per FAO (2011), many researchers have identified Invasive species, pesticide use, land-use changes such as habitat
fragmentation, agricultural intensification and
climate change as negative factors affecting
negatively the plant-pollinator interactions.
The populations of honeybees are eroding
very fast in different countries (Table 1)
Table 1: Population decline of honeybees
around the globe.
Country

Decline (%)

Duration

Germany

57

Last 15 yrs

UK

61

Last 10 yrs

USA

>50

Last 20 yrs

Poland

>35

Last 15 yrs

India

>40

Last 25 yrs

Brazil

>53

Last 15 yrs

Netherland

58-65

Last 25 yrs

China

>50

Last 20 yrs

Source: Gallai et al., 2009.
From this report, it is perceived that
the highest annual rate of erosion of honeybee population is highest in USA (6.1%) and
the lowest is in India (>1.6%). The pollinators’
depletion is very alarming in developed coun-

try like USA (Table 2). In the USA, Mexico and
Canada, both feral and managed honeybees
declined by 25% between 1990 and 1998.
1.2
Declining of Bats
Bat populations have declined worldwide in recent decades. Decline of bat population is so dramatic in the USA that 2-3
pollen-feeding bat species are now listed endangered. Being insectivorous, bats help in
insect-suppression and maintains a balance
in their population which is important for cropproduction point of view also. It is obvious that,
any change in insect population will affect the
bat population too. However, global warming
will affect more the temperate species.
Table 2: Pollinators decline in USA.
Pollinator

% loss in
population

Honey bees

>50

Bumble bees

36

Solitary bee

30

Bats

14

Humming bird

16

Monarch butterflies

28

Source : Kevan & Philips (2001)

tors

2.Impact of climate change on pollina-

Global climate change is defined as a
lasting change in the statistical distribution of
weather patterns over periods ranging from
decades to millions of years. Since climate
change is a global phenomenon and transcends geographical boundaries, its effects
also will not be confined in political bounda-

ries. Industrialization and deforestation leading to depletion of ozone layer and increased
co2 concentration in the atmosphere seem to
be the major factors driving this process; however, increased temperature is thought to be
the most important effect of climate change
with respect to plant-pollinator interactions.
The effect of climate change will be
crucial on honey bees affecting their colony
harvesting capacity, new distribution ranges,
new competitive relationships, behaviour &
physiology of bee, quality of the floral environment which will, in turn, lead to change in
their apiculture methods. Different species of
pollinators will respond differently to global
warming either through adaption or migration or extinction. The kind of response will
depend on thermo-sensitiveness, plasticity of
adaptation, floral host range, migration capacity, competitiveness etc. A species will higher
genetic base in relation to such traits will be
less vulnerable to climate change.
3.Impact of climate change on plantpollinators interaction
Elevated temperature will induce
change in plant-pollinator interactions timing
by mismatch of flowering time and pollinators’
activity. Insects and plants may react differently to changed temperatures, creating temporal (phenological) and spatial (distributional) mismatches – with severe demographic
consequences for the species involved. Mismatches may affect plants by reduced insect
visitation (foraging) and pollen deposition,
while pollinators will experience reduced food
availability. Such mismatch has been reported
from apple orchards of Himachal Pradesh,
fruit orchards of Western China, almond ecosystem in Kahsmir leading to total crop loss

and mango eco-system in A.P during 2007.
4.Impact of climate change on crop
production system:
Any agro-ecosystem with intact diversification will be less affected; because they
will supply floral resources to pollinators in
better way both in and off-season. Pollination
service will bring both resiliency and susceptibility to crop production. In developed countries crop-production system under Intensified
farm management with large-scale monocultures where natural landscape affected badly
at the cost of semi-natural non-crop habitats.
Under such situation, pollinators get deprived of alternative resources leading to “pollination crisis” and requiring imported pollination service, However, in developing or under
developed countries crop-production system
is Less Intensified managed Mainly by small/
marginal farmers where Natural landscape
least affected and semi-natural non-crop
habitats are well conserved and pollinators
get sufficient alternative resources. Wild pollinators play prime role in making the agroecosystem sustainable. It is predictably that
under changing climate, developed countries
will have to depend on developing countries
for food production in long run. So, food security will be a global issue & food crisis will have
to be tackled globally.
5.Conclusion
For a country like India where major
crop production is done by poor and marginal
farmers, Crop-diversification, surrounding
habitat management will be some short of solution to tackle this problem at farmer’s level
for rural food security.
(References: Various research articles
from net have been referred)

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

		
Dated Itanagar, the 30th August 201 8.
PRESS NOTICE
The Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India, vide D.O. No. V-11026/133/2017-Arms dated 13/08/2018
has extended the last date for uploading of data of Arms Licences in National Data Base of Arms Licence (NDAL)
portal till 31/03/2019.
The matter is urgent and time bound. All the individual Arms licence holders, Forest Department, All other
Institutional Sector/Organization to whom licences have been issued by the various issuing authority of Arunachal
Pradesh and who have not submitted the duly filled up data form till date for entry in the NDAL are directed to submit
the details of Arms Licence along with Weapon details to the respective issuing authority on or before 31st October
2018.
Now therefore, this press notice may be considered as an intimation to all Arms Licence holders issued by
various licence issuing authorities in the State of Arunachal Pradesh, and whereby for any licence for which an entry
has not been made in the NDAL and which even after entry does not have UIN generated for want of purchase of
weapon etc. would be considered ceased to be valid after expiry of the deadline date.
Sd/- (Habung Lampung)
Under Secretary (Home)

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Nahariagun, the 29th Sept,2018.
RESULT NOTIFICATION
The Gauhati High Court has been pleased to declare the final result/ select list on the basis of the performance of the candidates in the Main Written Examination held on 19.05.2018 and 20.05.2018 and Interview held on
20.09.2018, in order of merit, for appointment in Grade-II of Arunachal Pradesh Judicial Service.
SELECT LIST
SI. No.

Name of the Candi- Roll No.
date

Gender

Category

1.

MOJI ETE

171

M

APST

2.

BISSOMOTI LEGO

107

F

APST

WAIT LIST		
SI. No.

Name of the Candi- Roll No.
date

Gender

Category

1.

BEHEMSOTAYANG

M

APST

105

Sd/-NANI GRAYU
Registrar
Gauhati High Court
Itanagar Permanent Bench
Nahariagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.PHQ/PER-113/2014

NOTICE

Dated Itanagar the Aug’2018

It has come to notice of the undersigned that there are rumors regarding the issue of call letters for the recruitment of the post of Head-Constable (T/RT). In this regard, it is to clarify that the process of preliminary scrutiny
is still going on and hence issuing of call letters does not arise at this stage.
On completion of scrutiny of applications and documents the department will list out the names of accepted
and rejected candidates so that the candidates can update themselves regarding claims and objections, if any,
about their candidature through the Arunachal Pradesh Police website www.arunpol.nic.in.
It is reiterated that all the candidates who have applied for any post in the Arunachal Pradesh Police department should not be taken away, in any manner, by such rumor mongers in social media like Facebook, Whatsapp
etc.
Any clarification on recruitment matter may be enquired from SP Recruitment, PHQ, Itanagar.
Sd/- (Kime Aya) IPS
Asstt. Inspector General of Police (E)
Police Headquarters, Itanagar
Arunachal Pradesh

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.Secy.Agri/Rectt-01/2018-19

Dated Itanagar, the 29th August 2018

ORDER
The advertisement No.Agei/E-18/2017 dated the 28th August 2018 issued by the Director of Agriculture,
Govt of Arunachai Pradesh for filling up of 11 (Eleven) posts of Agriculture Field Assistant (AFA)under the Directorate of Agriculture, Arunachal Pradesh , and published in the local newspaper namely " The Eastern Sentinel"
of 29th August 2018, stands cancelled forthwith due to administrative reasons and is withdrawn from the public
domain.
Sd/- (Mimum Tayeng),IAS
Secretary, Agriculture
Govt, of Arunachai Pradesh

Scanned by CamScanner
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.LM-10/2016
Dated Itanagar, the 4th August'2018
PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION (Under section 10 of Balipara/Tirap/Sadiya Frontier Tract Jhum Regulation,1947)
WHEREAS, the power to acquire land is vested in the Government of Arunachal Pradesh and it is competence of -the government to notify any land within the State of Arunachal Pradesh for public purpose (Under section
10 of Balipara/Tirap/Sadiya Frontier Tract Jhum Land Regulation, 1947)
AND WHEREAS, the Executive Engineer (E) Seppa Electrical Division, Department of power, Government
of Arunachal Pradesh vide letter No. SED/W-43/2016-17/1161-65 dated,03/10/2016 has intimated that an additional
6649.00 Sqm (approx) of land will be required for construction of proposed installation of 132/33 KV Sub-Station at
MIorang village Bameng.
AND NOW, the Government of Arunachal Pradesh hereby declares that the land owned by Shri Doni
Dodum at Bameng, described in the schedule below is hereby notified for the above mentioned purpose (Under
sectionlO of Balipara/Tirap/Sadiya Frontier Tract Jhum Land Regulation, 1947)
AND THEREFORE, the government of Arunachal Pradesh hereby authorizes the officers and officials for
the time being engaged for the said purpose with their servants and workmen to enter upon and survey the land and
to do all other Acts in pursuance of the provision of section 10 of Balipara/Tirap/Sadiya Frontier Tract Jhum Land
Regulation, 1947.
Any person who has any objection to acquisition of the land for said purpose may file such objection in writing to the Deputy Commissioner, East Kameng District, Seppa within 30 (Thirty) days from the publication of this
notification by clearly mentioning the reason for such objection and the Deputy Commissioner, in his capacity shall
dispose off the same after giving reasonable opportunity of hearing the claims of the claimants.
The proposed site plan of the land may be inspected in the office of the Deputy Commissioner, East kameng
District, Seppa.
SCHEDULE (Specification of Land)
SI
No.

Name of the
Land Owner

District

1.

Shri Doni
Dodum

East Kameng
Seppa

Location
Bameng

Area (in
Sqmtr)

Boundaries and
Descriptions

6649.00 North : Land of Shri Kamta Dodum
South : MIorang Village Road
East : Land of Shri Tachang Dodum/ Baje Dodum
West : PGCIL Acquired Land

CORRIGENDUM

The date of opening of Tender Paper of below mentioned work which is scheduled on 11/09/2018 at 10.30
AM is hereby deferred to 14/09/2018 at 10.30 AM in view of the Hon'ble Chief Minister's, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
visit at Pasighat. This is with reference to this office no. PA/Con-1/2018-19/2916-14 dtd. 28/08/2018. The other
terms & condition will remain same.
1
Construction of Link road from PWD Sika Bamin to NH-515 via Sille Sericulture Farm in East Siang
District (A.P).
2 Construction of inter village Link road from Ngorlung village to Ralung village
3
Construction of Science Laboratory at Govt. Higher Secondary School Sille in East Siang District
(A.P)
All the intending contractors and the members of screening committee are requested to attend at the time
on the date of opening.
Sd/-Executive Engineer
Pasighat, P.W.Division

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Md. LW|-6/Land ACQ/2018

Dated Itanagar, the 4th August'2018
NOTIFICATION
WHEREAS, the Land Measuring 96000, Sqm more fully described in the schedule have been voluntarily
donated, gifted by the villagers of Tarak Village, Siang District of Arunachal Pardesh for the establishment of State
Government Education Institutes Vivekananda Kendriya Vidyalaya at Mosi-Moli area of Tarak Village Siang District,
Arunachal Pradesh.
NOW, THEREFORE, the land measuring 96,000 Sqm as described in the schedule shall be used for the
purpose of establishment of VKV, at Tarak under Siang District, Arunachal Pradesh.
SCHEDULE (Specification of Land)
SI No.

District

Tehsil/Circle Locality/Village

1.

Siang District

Pangin

Area in Hector

Mosi-Moli (Tarak 96,000 Sqm
Village)

Boundary Description
North : Siyon River
South : Community Land
East : Community Land
West : Community Land

Sd/- (S.KJain)
Secretary (Land Management)
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.lPR/ADVT/POLICY-37/2016		

Dated 21/6/2018

CIRCULAR
This is for general information of all concerned that the Government of Arunachal Pradesh has formulated
and adopted the Arunachal Pradesh Advertisement Policy 2018.
As per this Policy, all Government Departments, offices, Institutions, Public Sector Undertakings, Commissions, Boards, Corporations, Companies and NGOs under Government of Arunachal Pradesh, are required to route
all their advertisements invariably through Directorate of Information and Public Relations and follow the following
Guidelines.
1.   All concerned offices/departments shall plan in advance for release of any advertisement and obtain
necessary administrative approval from the competent authority and vetting from Law and Finance department as
the case may be.
2.   All advertisements, classified or display shall be sent to DIPR in the format as appended below by email
or by special messenger in hard copy as well as in word file (editable soft copy) before seven days from the intended
date of publication in the newspapers, except of those related to law and order problems/ natural calamities and
matters of urgent nature requiring immediate attention.
3.    The issuing authority/department shall specifically mention in the covering /forwarding letter the number
of newspapers to which the advertisement are to be released. In case of ambiguous forwarding without mentioning
the number of newspapers it shall be taken as more than one newspaper and shall be released to at least two local
dailies.
4.   Any advertisements, display or classified shall not be issued to more than three local dailies. While issuing advertisements particularly tenders, all departments need to follow Provisions under General Financial rules
(GFR) for maximum publicity. One national or regional daily as the case may be can be included on requisition from
the concerned office/ department or as deemed fit by the DIPR. This restriction shall not apply to advertisement
of general nature issued by DIPR on special occasions of importance for which prior administrative approval is
obtained.
5. In cases where departments want their advertisements to be carried in certain newspapers on the
ground of maximum possible publicity and reach in the intended target area, the advertisements will be released
as per their requirement in one chosen newspaper in addition to issuing the same in another/other newspapers as
per roster system.
6. Any empanelled local newspaper found to be publishing any government advertisement without being
routed/ released through DIPR shall be barred for government advertisement for ten days for first instance and shall
be liable for cancellation of empanelment on repeat violation.
7. No Government Department or DIPR shall make payment for the bills of advertisements published in the
newspapers/periodicals which are not channelized through the nodal agency, the DIPR, unless it is dully approved
ex-post facto by the Secretary IPR, after assessing the genuineness and urgency of the advertisement.
8. Advertisements which are general in nature and are not time bound shall also be released to local empanelled weeklies and other periodicals by DIPR in consultation with the client department.
9. The payment of advertisement bills of general nature and of schemes funded by the state Government
for which no separate fund has been earmarked shall be made by the DIPR.
10. Advertisement bills of Central Government schemes for which separate fund for publicity is provided
shall be forwarded to the concerned office/departments for payment.
11. All the Newspaper agencies shall submit a copy of the newspaper containing the advertisement released by the Govt, to the advertisement section of DIPR immediately as an acknowledgment and along with the
bill on the next day after the advertisement is published.
12.  A format application for filing advertisements to DIPR is appended below for reference and use.
Sd/-(Obang Tayeng)
DIRECTOR,
Information and Public Relations,
Nahariagun (A.P.).
To,
		
		
		
		
Sub:
Sir,

FORMAT FOR PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT IN THE NEWSPAPERS
The Director,
Information and Public Relations,
Government of Arunachal Pradesh,
Naharlagun.
Application for publication of advertisement in the newspapers/Magazines.

Kindly Publish the enclosed advertisement in the newspapers as specified below.
Issuing authority Reference/
File Subject/Type
Approval No. Central/State
Availability of fund
No. with date
&date
(name of scheme)

					
No. of newspapers
Required
Font Size or Page required
Date(s) for pub- space (Col cm
Local
National
lication
&Sq Cm only)
		

Date of
ceive

Texture
re- Any other inquired (Colour/ structions
(if
Multicolour
/ any)
black &white)

Signature of officer....................................
Name and Designation of Officer....................................
Department/Agency/Organisation/office....................................
Official E-mail id.....................................
Contact No(O).................................(M)
Date.................
RELEASE ORDER
(For use in Directorate office only)
Re- Release Order Name of Newspapers
Date of Publi- Page / size/ Edition/ Place
No. and date
cation
Texture
of Publication
Local
National

						
Signature of Releasing Officer with date............................................................
Name and Designation.............................................................
For Director, Information and Public Relations,
Naharlagun(A.P.)

Sd/- (S.K Jain) IAS
Secretary (Land Management)
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. DUD/Estt-676/2017-18

Dated Itanagar, the 31st Aug' 2018
ORDER
In pursuance to OM No.AR-68/2018, dated 29th Aug'2018 regarding recruitment of Group-'C posts through
the Staff Selection Board under the Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, the advertisement No. DUD/Estt-676/2017-18
/14706-711 dated 22nd Jan'2018 for recruitment of the following posts under the Deptt. of Urban Development &
Housing, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh is hereby stands cancelled.
SI. No.

Name of posts

Number of posts

1.

Draughtsman Grd-III

12 (twelve)

2.

Surveyor

08 (eight)

3.

Steno Grd-III

05 (five)

4.

UDC

14 (fourteen)

5.

LDC

10 (ten)

All the aforesaid posts shall be filled up through Staff Selection Board.

DC/ICC/GM-27/2017

Sd/- (S.K. Jain, IAS)
Secretary (UP)

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
ORDER

Itanagar Dated 16lh August, 2018

WHEREAS,
It has been reported that some private individuals are engaged in rampant and large scale extraction of
Sand, Gravels, boulders, shingles etc from Jullang River bed without any authority.
AND WHEREAS,
The locations where the mining exercises are being carried out are not "notified quarry" under the Arunachal
Pradesh Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 2002.
AND WHEREAS
Rampant and unregulated extraction of minor minerals from the river beds may leads to large scsJe disaster in the form of floods, landslides, soil erosion, etc in the rainy season which may prove fatal to human lives and
properties.
AND WHEREAS,
In order to ensure safety of human lives and properties, it is felt expedient to make immediate preventive
measures to contain the illegal mining activities within the Capital Complex.
THEREFORE,
I, Prince Dhawan, IAS, District Magistrate-cum-Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex exercising powers conferred upon me under Section 144 Cr.P.C r/w Section 21 (2), (4), &: (5) of the Mines and Minerals
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1957 and Section 45 (2) of Arunachal Pradesh, Minor Minerals Concession
Rules, 2002, do hereby extend the prohibitory order issued vide even No., dated 3rd April, 2017 till further orders
and hereby ban all kinds of illegal mining activities within the Capital Complex.
Further, the Administrative Officers of Capital Complex are hereby enjoined upon to enforce this order with
the help of Police and Assistant Mineral Development Officers and seize all kind of machines and equipments being
used for illegal mining exercises and take necessary action against the violators of this order.
The SP, Capital Complex will provide adequate security personnel for the above purpose.
Given under my hand and seal on this 16th Day of August, 2018.
Sd/- Prince Dhawan, IAS]
DC-cum-District Magistrate Itanagar Capital Complex Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

DM/ICC/01/2018				

Itanagar Dated 21st August,
2018

ORDER
WHEREAS,
It has been reported in the local dailies that the Denizens of Itanagar are demanding for banning of bathing
and picnic near the Water Treatment Plant at Seinki view.
AND WHEREAS,
An Order U/s 144 Cr.P.C. was issued by this office vide No.DC/ICC/JUD-39/2016, dated 11th July, 2016,
prohibiting all kind of construction actives/human activities in the river bed of Senkie river which may cause soil
erosion, health hazards, etc.
AND WHEREAS,
It was further informed that the public residing in and around Senkie Park and visitors are making the water
treatment plant of Senki River dirty by taking bath and such visitors are creating nuisance for the residents of Senkie
View.
AND WHEREAS,
There were incidents that several precious lives of youths have been lost in the Senki River due to late night
picnic/ parties and unwanted elements venturing at the river side.
AND WHEREAS,
Taking bath and conducting picnic near the water treatment plant may lead to water pollution and health
hazards.
AND WHEREAS,
In order to ensure safety of human lives and properties, it is felt expedient to make immediate preventive
measures to contain such activities near the Water Treatment Plant at Seinki View, Itanagar.
THEREFORE,
I, Prince Dhawan, IAS, District Magistrate-cum-Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex exercising
powers conferred upon me under Section 144 Cr.P.C do hereby ban all kinds of human activities including bathing,
picnic, parties, etc near Water Treatment Plant at Senkie View, Itanagar with immediate effect.
Further, the Superintendent of Police, Capital Complex and EAC, Itanagar are enjoined upon to enforce this
order and action may be taken against the defaulters as per various provisions of law.
Given under my hand and seal on this 21st Day of August, 2018.
Sd/- [Prince Dhawan, IAS]
DC-cum-District Magistrate
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

Raj Bhavan organises
seminar on Mahatma Gandhi

Friday, Ocober 5, 2018
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Governor e-inaugurates Gandhi Study Centre, NIT

ITANAGAR, October 2:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) attended a seminar ‘Understanding
the Mahatma – through the Path of
Ahimsa’ a programme organised by
the Raj Bhavan to commemorate the
Gandhi Jayanti at Darbar Hall, Raj
Bhavan, Itanagar on 2nd October
2018. The event was aimed to kindle
the Gandhian thoughts amongst the
youth, students and faculties of Rajiv
Gandhi University, Rono Hills, National Institute of Technology, Arunachal
Pradesh, North Eastern Regional
Institute of Science and Technology,
Nirjuli, Dera Natung College, Itanagar,
and Bini Yanga Government Women
College attended the seminar.
Speaking on the occasion,
the Governor spoke in depth about
Gandhian thoughts and philosophy.
He urged upon the youth to inculcate the Gandhian spirit and follow
the principles of Gandhi ji which are

relevant, even today. Honesty, integrity, accountability and fight against
corruption must be the way of life, he
emphasised.
The seminar was moderated by Prof. S.N. Singh from RGU.
Ms Nirigi Linggi, Department of Civil
Engineering, NERIST, Mr. T. Tarun
Reddy, NIT, Miss Gami Bogo, RGU,
Miss Sara Kino, BA 5th Semester,
Dera Natung College, Itanagar, Miss
Phurpa Lhamu, MA English, RGU and
Miss Tage Yami, Bini Yanga Government Women College presented papers at the seminar.
The Governor presented complementary awards to the participants
of the seminar.
To commemorate the Gandhi
Jayanti, the Governor e-inaugurated
the Gandhi Study Centre of National
Institute of technology, Arunachal
Pradesh from Raj Bhavan, Itanagar.
First Lady of the State Smt Neelam Misra, Director, NIT, Arunachal Pradesh,

Prof P. Mohanta were present on the
occasion amongst other.
The Gandhi Study Centre
(GSC) established is one of the initiatives of the Governor, which is a first
study centre of its kind in the State.
Its aim is to spread the messages of
Mahatma Gandhi especially among
the youth and the people of Arunachal
Pradesh. The centre will be working
in affiliation with schools, colleges,
universities, industries, and people
of Arunachal Pradesh for disseminating Mahatma Gandhi’s values, ethics, principles, theories, philosophy,
etc. and to encourage the youth for
entrepreneurship by adopting Gandhian principles and philosophy. The
activities of the centre will also include
lecture series and Guest Lectures
on Gandhi institutions, Village adoption, Outreach programs for schools
and colleges for students and faculty
members, to establish academic link
with other Gandhi study centres etc.

Tamar Murtem inaugurated the 3rd
Sarkar Aapke Dwar at Kamle
BOASIMLA, October 3:
Tamar Murtem MLA, Raga inaugurated the Third Sarkar Aapke Dwar
of Kamle district at Boasimla, on 1st
October last.
Murtem along with DC, Moki
loyi and EAC Mobia Tai visited all
the stalls and interacted with officials and the beneficiaries.
More than 120, officers and
officials from General Administration, Health, Education, Power,
PWD, Horticulture, Agriculture, RD,
WRD, PHED, SBI, APEDA, Forest,
Vetry, ICDS, Cooperation, Sports
and Police participated in the program
The General Administration
stall was the busiest of all. 276 ST
certificates, 254 PRCs, and 103
birth certificates were issued on the
spot.
The Agricultural department
distributed mustard seeds to 46
farmers, organic plant growth regulator to 5 farmers, bio pesticides and
winter vegetable seeds to 20 farmers.
The Health and family welfare department conducted blood
test for various diseases, and also
issued 144 CMAAY forms.
The forest department distributed 1500 nos of thuja , blue pine
and gulmohar saplings.
APEDA distributed 277 nos

of LED bulbs and 18 nos of fans.
The Horticulture department
distributed 110 secateurs, 158 hoes
and 158 garden rakes. The department also registered 108 farmers
and distributed pamphlets on packages and practices of various horticulture crops.
The Education department
gave away kits like geometry boxes,
pencils, erasers, maps and slates to

the kids visiting the education stall.
Besides distribution of kits
and subsidized products under various schemes all the departments
also held awareness talks and distributed publicity materials.
All together People of the 17
villages nearby villages were benefitted from the program. The earlier camps were held at Yorkum and
Kamporijo in September.

THE ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA VIDE ITS LETTER NO. 23/LET/ECI/FUNC/
ERD-ER/2018 DATED 7™ MAW2018 (REVISED ORDER NO. 23/ARUN/2018-19/NESII DATED 31/5/2018) HAS ORDERED SPECIAL SUMMARY REVISION OF PHOTO
ELECTORAL ROLLS OF INTENSIVE NATURE W.R.T 01.01.2019 AS QUALIFYING DATE
IN ARUNACHAL PRADESH. THE SCHEDULE IS AS FOLLOWS:SI Revision Activities

Period

1

Publication of Integrated draft elec- 1st September, 2018(Saturday)
toral roll

2

Period for filing claims & objections

1st September, 2018 (Saturday) to 31st October, 2018 (Wednesday)

3

Disposal of claims & objection

Before 30th November, 2018 (Friday)

4

Updating database and printing of Before 3rd January, 2019 (Thursday)
supplement

5

Final publication of electoral roll

4th January, 2019 (Friday)

All eligible citizens are requested to contact with the EROs/AEROs/BLOs of respective polling stations for registration/ corrections/deletions of names in Electoral Rolls during the special Summary Revision.
"GREATER PARTICIPATION FOR A STRONGER DEMOCRACY" "NO VOTER TO BE LEFT BEHIND"
Website: http://www.ceoarunachal.nic.in
http://www.nvsp.in/

CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER ARUNACHAL PRADESH

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
CORRIGENDUM

In Government Diary 2018 printed by Department of Information & Public Relations, the telephone number
of Shri Lombo Tayeng, Advisor to Hon'ble Chief Minister was mistakenly given as 9436040014. The inadvertent
mistake is highly regretted and the Department shall take extra precaution in future while printing government publications.
Sd/- Denhang Bosai
Deputy Director
For Director
Information & Public Relations
Govt of Arunachal Pradesh,
Naharlagun

Sd/- Joket Angu (IAS)
Secretary
Department of Food & Civil Supplies

CMYK
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State pays tribute to Mahatma Gandhi

ITANAGAR, October 2:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu on Tuesday paid floral tributes to Mahatma
Gandhi on his 149th birth anniversary
here, and also took part in a cleanliness
drive that marked the culmination of the
15-day ‘Swachhta Hi Seva’ campaign.
The chief minister flagged off 11
trucks of the Itanagar Municipal Council
(IMC), adding to the council’s fleet of
garbage collection vehicles.
Pema congratulated the IMC
and said the motto of keeping Itanagar
clean and green should be followed with
full sincerity and dedication.
The event was organized by the
capital district administration, along with
the IMC and the urban development &
housing department.
Governor BD Mishra exhorted
the people of the state to imbibe the
Gandhian thoughts and way of life.
Attending a ‘sarva dharma
prarthana sabha’ (all-religion prayer
meeting) organized on the occasion of
Gandhi Jayanti in the Raj Bhavan here
on Tuesday, the governor said, “Incorporating truthfulness, brotherhood,
cleanliness, transparency, accountability and honesty in our approach to life,
administration, and projects will be the
greatest tribute to Gandhiji on his birth
anniversary celebration.”
He also recalled the characteristic aspects of the Satyagrah, and Gandhi’s principle of ahimsa.
Led by the governor and his wife
Neelam Misra, various religious leaders
and special invitees, including school
children, attended the programme and
paid floral tributes to the Father of the
Nation.
The religious leaders offered
prayers for world peace and amity in
their respective customary ways.
To commemorate the occasion,
the first lady released a documentary
on traditional weaving, titled ‘Bhunai Ke
Rangin Duniya – Loin Loom Weaving’,
conceptualized by her. She dedicated
the documentary, which aims to promote traditional weaving, to the Father
of the Nation, who promoted khadi as a
means of self-resilience and empowerment throughout his life.
In Namsai, Swatchhata Hi Seva
which was started on 15th September
in Namsai District culminated on 149th
birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi.
The day started with paying homage
to Mahatma Gandhi at Lekang Administrative Centre and was followed by a
cleanliness drive with school children,
GBs, govt. officials, public leaders and
local citizen.
In his public address Deputy
Chief Minister Chowna Mein said that
the call given by Prime Minister Narendra Modi for Swachh Bharat should be
our mission for today and for future. He
stressed the youth to come forward to
avail the opportunity provided by the
present Arunachal Government.
Taking part in the programme
Namsai MLA applauded the efforts of
District Administration, PHED, RD &
DUDA for their sincere efforts to make
the District Open Defecation free and
healthy atmosphere. He also urged the

youth to refrain from dreaded drug and
opium menace.
DC Namsai Dr Tapasya Raghav in her motivational & encouraging speech advised the youth to stay
grounded and follow the principle of
Gandhiji. Later in the day DCM along
with Namsai MLA and all officers distributed fruits and sweets to the indoor
patient of District Hospital, Namsai and
attended tree plantation programme
at District Secretariat. Earlier, Namsai
MLA along with DC, ADC and all HoDs
and Officers of Namsai offered floral
tribute to the statue of Mahatma Gandhi
at Namsai Bazar.
Namsai MLA Chau Zingnu
Namchoom, Deputy Commissioner Dr.
Tapasya Raghav, ADC B. Talukdar, Rtd
Commissioner Tape Bagra and all HoDs
and officer of Namsai District joined in
the programme.
In Pasighat, the 149th birth
anniversary of the father of the nation
Mahatma Gandhi was celebrated with
a daylong programme in the Government offices, business establishments
and academic institutions in East Siang
District on Tuesday. The main function
was organized at Gandhi Chowk in
market area, where Deputy Commissioner Tamiyo Tatak along with officers,
leaders, PMA members, general public,
teachers and students garlanded and
offered floral tribute to the statue of
Gandhiji. A cleanliness drive was undertaken by the district administration
in which a large number of people participated.
EE PHED, Er M Dupak extended
his thanks to the denizens of Pasighat
for taking part in fortnight long Swachhta Hi Seva and delivered motivational
speech on cleanliness and its benefits.
At the Bakin Pertin General Hospital,
Pasighat, JDHS Dr. Dukhum Raina, MS
Dr. YR Darang, doctors, paramedical
staffs and students observed Gandhi
Jayanti and participated in cleanliness
drive. Staffs of Sange Gas Agency led
by Manager S. Pal participated in social
service in the township to mark the occasion.
A voluntary blood donation camp
was organized at Bakin Pertin General
Hospital to mark Gandhi Jayanti by
the JN College unit of the Arunachal
Pradesh College Teachers’ Association,
in collaboration with the NSS volunteers
of the college.
Twenty-seven units of blood
were collected.
Students and staff of the College
of Horticulture & Forestry, the College of
Agriculture, and the Krishi Vigyan Kendra conducted cleanliness drives in the
campuses of their respective institutions
in Pasighat.
In Pangin, The fortnight long
national campaign Swachhata Hi Seva
was concluded in a befitting manner
on the Occasion of Gandhi Jayanti at
Government Higher Secondary School,
Pangin, Siang District in the presence
of Deputy Commissioner Rajeev Takuk,
PD DRDA Tajing Jonnom, DDSE Tanyang Tatak, EE PHED Subat Pertin,
Principal GHSS Gogom Panor, a host
of other officers, staff and teaching fac-

Rebia calls on Union Minister of Defense
ITANAGAR, September 27:
Nabam Rebia, Minister, Environment
and Forests, Land Management etc,
Government of Arunachal Pradesh had
called on Nirmala Sitharaman, Union
Minister of Defense at her office and apprised her regarding issues pertaining
to acquisition of land in the State of Arunachal Pradesh for defense purposes.
He further reminded the Minister
for her intervention to settle all the pending land acquisition process in the State
which was assured by herself during her
last visit to the State by 5th of December
2017. Nabam Rebia informed the Minister that initially the Army personnel
take up land acquisition matters very
proactively but later during the finalisation of the issue they back track and
decisions are delayed due to which the

State Government particularly the officers involved in land acquisition process
get highly discouraged
While handing over the DO letter
of Chief Minister, Pema Khandu regarding land acquisition for establishment of
Army Headquarter at Gumto under Papum Pare District, Arunachal Pradesh
for which an area of measuring 661.90
acres had been identified by the Army in
the year 2008 and accordingly the State
Government had notified the same vide
Notification No. LM-67/2010 dated 25th
December 2015 but the issue is pending till date. Minister Nabam Rebia requested Union Minister of Defense to
kindly expedite the matter on priority.
Union Minister of Defense assured that
the issue will be looked into and appropriate action will be taken accordingly.

ulty and students from various schools
of Pangin Township.
The DC informed the gathering
about the significance of the Swachhata
Hi Seva campaign and the Government
of India and the State Government's objective of achieving Gandhiji's dream for
a Clean India and the efforts being undertaken to achieve this dream, on the
occasion. Calling for a Clean India and
clean Siang District, he urged everyone
to support and participate wholeheartedly towards this endeavor.
Speaking on the occasion EE
PHED Subat Pertin stated that it was
because of Gandhiji's struggle and
sacrifice that we are today enjoying political freedom and it was our collective
responsibility to fulfill his dream for a
Clean India. He urged everyone to become proponents of this campaign.
The programme commenced
with Ram-Dhun and garlanding of the
portrait of Mahatma Gandhi by the
Deputy Commissioner who also administered the Swacchata Pledge to all
participants. He also awarded prizes
to the winners of essay and drawing
competition on the topic "Sanitation is
Everyone's Business" which was conducted all over the district on 22nd September'2018 by the department if PHE
& WS.
Jummen Kakki, Class-so of Pangin Higher Secondary School stood first
in senior category and Johny Taboh,
Class-X of Boleng Government Higher
Secondary School stood first in Junior
category in essay writing. Shara Siram,
Class-VIII Govt.UPS Rumgong stood
first in drawing competition.
Dustbins were also distributed
to schools as a component of Solid Liquid Waste Management System under
SBM (G).
In Boleng, Gandhi Jayanti was
observed in a programme which included Shramdaan, garlanding of portrait and address by ADC Boleng Tayek
Pado. On the occasion, portable dustbins were installed all over the township
area.
In Kaying, Gandhi jayanti was
observed in presence of EAC Kaying N.
Nonnang, other officers, departmental
staff and general public.
In Aalo, the 150th Gandhi Jayanti was observed with festive fervour
across West Siang district on 2nd October. The day was celebrated at Nehru
Chowk tri-junction Street jointly by the
district administration, HODs, teachers and students paying floral tribute
to great soul by offering flowers, singing Vaishnava Jana Bhajan followed by
taking Swacchhta pledge. The HODs,
Registered Contractors Association,
Drivers’ Association, Market Committees, Sectors Committees, educational
institutions in the headquarters and
other administrative outposts were involved in large scale social services.
Peoples’ Plan Campaign was kicked off
and Gram Sabhas were organised in all
places.
The West Siang Deputy Commissioner, Shri Sode Potom highlighted
life history and role of Mahatma Gandhi
in the freedom movement of India and

exhorted all to imbibe his ideals for a
better India. Later, the DC and his team
of HODs of the district went to the residence of Shri Boken Ete, a Centurion
and architect of Aalo town. He vividly
narrated his association with then President of India Dr.Radhakrishnan, then
Lt. Governor of NEFA administration
to bring English medium in Arunachal
Pradesh. He was instrumental in bringing R. K. Mission School in Aalo to produce many stalwarts from the district
In Palin, a mass cleanliness
drive was organized in the town area,
which saw the participation of local MLA
Takam Pario, Kra-Daadi Deputy Commissioner S Miji, HoDs, students and
members of the public.
Maintaining a clean environment
is for the health of all humans, and good
health depends on the atmosphere,
Pario said.
The principal of the government
higher secondary school, Byabang Kyochi, appealed to the students to understand the importance of cleanliness.
In Seppa, government officials
led by East Kameng Deputy Commissioner Gaurav Singh Rajawat, religious
and public leaders, students, and teachers paid floral tributes to the statue of
Mahatma Gandhi at the circuit house on
the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti.
This was followed by an allreligion prayer, administration of the
swachhta pledge by the DC, and distribution of prizes to winners of essay and
drawing competitions on ‘Swachhata Hi
Seva’ which was conducted at all the
schools. The celebration was organized
by the administration in collaboration
with the PHE&WS department.
In Yingkiong, Gandhi Jayanti
celebration started with paying of floral
tributes to the portrait of Mahatma Gandhi by Health & Family Welfare Minister
Alo Libang.
Libang appealed to the people
to maintain cleanliness, health, and hygiene, and highlighted the importance
of the ‘Swachhata Hi Seva’ campaign.
Cleanliness drives were conducted at various places in the district
to commemorate the day. Upper Siang
DC Duly Kamduk and other government officers, students, teachers, and
members of the public participated in
the drives.
More than 500 members of the
NCC, the NSS, and the Dera Natung
Government College (DNGC) Students’
Union, along with faculty members and
staffers of the college took part in a
cleanliness drive in the college campus
in Itanagar to mark Gandhi Jayanti.
DNGC Principal Dr NT Rikam
advised the students to maintain cleanliness and follow the Gandhian principles and ideals.
The 18-day-long ‘Swachchta
Hi Seva’ programme of the Doimukhbased 12 Bn NDRF in various places
of the state also concluded with the celebration of Gandhi Jayanti. On the last
leg of the campaign, an NDRF team
led by Deputy Commandant PN Singh
along with local youths and ISBT officials conducted a cleanliness drive at
the interstate bus terminal in Lekhi.

In Roing, the 150th Anniversary of Gandhi Jayanti was observed at
the Gandhi Park, Roing amidst a large
gathering of school students of various
schools of Roing. In attendance were
ADC Cheshta Yadav( IAS), Administrative Officers, HoDs, students and government staff.
Along with offering of flower
garlands and singing of Ram dhun,
the occassion saw the distribution of
prizes for painting and essay writing
competitions conducted to mark the
150th anniversary of Gandhi Jayanti
and 4th anniversary of Swachh Bharat
Mission, by DUDA, Roing. Swachhata
Awards in categories of best sanitary
worker, best sanitary driver, best public
worker, cleanest office to DC Office, Roing, best supportive NGO/ volunteers to
AAMYA NGO and i-Clean Roing and to
the cleanest shops were presented by
ADC, on the occasion.
In Hollongi, NDRF personnel,
the market welfare committee, the PHE
department, and the residents cleaned
up the market area.
In Itanagar, over 150 NSS volunteers of the government higher secondary school in Itanagar took part in a
cleanliness drive in the school’s premises under the ‘Swachhta Hi Seva’ campaign on Tuesday.
Earlier, on 1 October, the volunteers had donated blood on the occasion of National Voluntary Blood Donation Day at the banquet hall.
The Students’ Council of Don
Bosco College Itanagar also organised
a cleanliness drive in Jollang village under the ‘Swachhta Hi Seva’ campaign
on Tuesday.
The drive saw the participation
of students and faculty members of the
college, who collected wrappers, bottles, plastics, etc, and cleared the bushes on the roadsides.
Kidzee Smart Kids School,
Chandranagar, in collaboration with the
SBI Life’s Itanagar branch organized a
drawing competition for school children
on the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti.
In Khonsa, ‘Swachhata Hi Seva’
was organized to mark the celebration
of Gandhi Jayanti. Tirap DC PN Thungon, who participated in the cleanliness
drive, administered the Clean India
pledge. He also distributed dustbins
at the market and various schools in
Khonsa area.
Brand ambassador of Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan for Tirap, Ponghong
Bayang, highlighted the Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan.
In Borduria, Advisor to CM,
Wanglin Lowangdong paid homage to
the portrait of Mahatma Gandhi. He
called upon the people to rededicate
themselves to the values espoused by
the Father of the Nation for peace, fraternity, harmony and inclusive national
development.
Social services were also conducted at Bera village, Deomali, Lazu,
Dadam, Soha, and Bari-Basip.
At VKV Koloriang in Kurung
Kumey district, VKV principal Bhim
Prasad Upadhyay highlighted the vision of Mahatma Gandhi regarding

cleanliness. Students also conducted a
cleanliness drive in the school campus
to commemorate the day.
In Bomdila, Gandhi Jayanti celebration was made memorable with
skits by the students of Modern School
and Shanti Deva Vidyalaya highlighting issues of health and sanitation, water conservation, deforestation, global
warming, cleanliness, and construction
of IHHLs.
A puppet show on the importance of hand washing and cleanliness,
organized by the health & family welfare
department, an extempore speech competition for students, and a PowerPoint
presentation on SBM were the other
highlights of the event.
Earlier, MLA Japu Deru highlighted the noble thoughts and good
deeds of Mahatma Gandhi and called
upon the people maintain cleanliness.
West Kameng DC Sonal Swaroop said the dream of a glorious India
could be achieved only by being clean
in thought and deeds, and by maintaining cleanliness.
Gandhi Jayanti was also celebrated in all the administrative centres
of Papum Pare district.
In Doimukh, a cleanliness drive
and a swachchta rally were organised
by the sub-divisional administration in
collaboration with the National Highway
and Infrastructure Development Corporation Ltd.
The students and teachers of
GHSS Doimukh, led by Principal Nyagi
Riba, celebrated Gandhi Jayanti at the
school premises.
In Sagalee, a social service was
conducted to mark the occasion. Sagalee ADC S Lowang distributed prizes
to the winners of the essay writing competition.
Cleanliness drives were also
conducted in Yupia, Kimin, and Balijan
on the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti.
In Yazali, a plantation programme and a volleyball tournament
were organized by the Team Go Green
at the government higher secondary
school on the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti.
MLA Likha Saaya in his address
said “though no one can be Gandhiji,
one should follow the ideology of peace,
harmony and love advocated by Mahatma Gandhi.”
He also encouraged the students to spread the idea of ‘each one
plant one’.
Responding to a memorandum
submitted by the Team Go Green for the
construction of an assembly building for
the school, Saaya donated Rs 10 lakhs
from his MLALAD fund, and assured to
bring changes in terms of infrastructure
and quality education.
In Ziro, the 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi was celebrated in a befitting manner in the DC office
complex today.
Paying tributes to the father of
the nation MLA Er Tage Taki said that the
optimal tribute to the Mahatma would be
imbibing Swachta in our thoughts and
habits and inculcating cleanliness habits and religiously practicing them.
U Mishra, Lecturer, DIET spoke
in length about Gandhiji, his life and
teachings.
The members from Kasturba
Gandhi Ashram presented Sarva Dharma Prathna Sabha.
On the occasion winners of
the District level quiz competition held
under Innovation activities under SSA
were also felicitated
A video clip on Vaishna Bhajan
created by the Department of Art and
Culture, Government of Arunachal
Pradesh was also screened.
Later social service was carried
out in all the office complexes led by the
HoDs.
Among others the program was
attended by DC Chukhu Takar, BJP District President Tilling Dolley, HoDs, officers and public.

Siang Model School celebrates Silver Jubilee

PASIGHAT, September 30:
Siang Model Higher Secondary School,
Pasighat celebrated its three days long
Silver-Jubilee with grand enthusiasm
and gaiety in the school campuswith
series of events. The momentous valedictory occasion commenced with the
lighting of the ceremonial lamp by the
Pasighat MLA Kaling Moyong. NariKoyo MLA Kento Rina, Deputy Commissioner Tamiyo Tatak and DDSE J.
Yirang graced the occasion with their
benign presence. Over 700 students
from pre-primary to senior classes
participated in the cultural programme
which began with a lively performance
by the tiny tots enthralling the audience.
Expressing his extreme happiness on
the occasion, the chief guest Kaling
Moyong said, “Education is a capital in-

vestment made by parents for their children to pursue academic excellence.”
He lauded the school for achieving the
milestone of 25 years and the relentless effort of the managing committee
headed by Yani Taloh, Secretary, of the
school in spreading and making quality
education accessible to all in Pasighat
and its adjoining areas. Exhorting the
gathering, the MLA conveyed his gratitude to the school authority to bring out
abled and skilled individuals by educating and honing the students through
improved system of teaching. Urging
the students to excel in their career,
Moyong also reminded them of what
the society expects from them as enlightened citizens in contributing in a
fruitful way to the society at large. They
must be attentive in studies, disciplined,

punctual and to take part in sports and
games and other co-curricular activities
for personality development, he further
added. He released Souvenir and gave
away prizes to the achievers on the occasion. Guest of Honour Tamiyo Tatak
opined that participating in co-curricular
activities and extra-curricular activities
would help students to grow. He urged
teachers and parents to nurture and encourage their children to choose their
desirable fields so that they can make
their career better. Tatak encouraged
the teachers to inculcate the spirit of
competition into the students’ mind so
that they could compete in the modern
world. Special Guest, Kento Rina stated
that teacher plays a very important role
in molding and shaping the future of the
students. He called upon the teachers

to dedicate their time and energy in
imparting quality education to the students. While urging upon the teachers to
continue to work with a mission, vision
and determination to educate students
and give the right inputs so that they can
overcome hurdles and obstacles.
Retired DSE Tapang Taloh,
founder cum chairman under the agies
of Yaper Taloh Memorial Educational
Society (YTMES) presented an impressive presentation on achievement. He
reiterated the school’s vision in not just
giving quality education to students but
also making the School a Centre for
skill-development. Principal, Y. Bipin
Kumar presented annual report and acknowledged the efforts of the students
and congratulated the entire school
family for making the event successful.
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